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advocated by report

tah court grants convict
equest to die 'like a man'
UT LAKE CITY (AP) - The Utah

Court reversed itself Wednesday
panted the request of convicted
•rer Gary Mark Gilmore that he be
ed to face a firing squad next Monday
than spend the rest of his life in
It would be the first execution in the

1 States since 1967.
court acted on a 41 decision after a

-g in which Gilmore appeared per-
v to ask that he be allowed to die "like

"-ever, there remained the possibility
invention by other parties in attempts
It the execution.
urt observers said it was the first time
cmory a defendant has been allowed to
before the court, rather than have

cholarships
of sufficient,
port says

By CHRIS PARKS
NSING ll'PI) — College scholarships

" higan fell over $31 million short of
—aduate student needs in the 1974-75

r, according to a special House
- committee, headed by Rep. Thomas
,D Westland, reported Tuesday that
'students who probably had sufficient
lor financial help received none. Those

e aid averaged about $345
thin they needed.
-committee found that 126,000 under-

ss applied for aid at 90 Michigan
•
- about 44 per cent of the total

te enrollment at those schools.
15 per cent were expected to qualify

on the basis of need,
said the report was the most

, hensive accounting ever made of the
~ assistance picture in the state,
said the committee did not recom-

specific changes in the current aid
n, but strongly urged that data be

ated so that any changes
re proposed can be based on "firm,
sad factual information."
"it said the study showed that many
ts clearly qualify for aid But do not

■i it and many others who felt they
help but were unable to qualify.

attorneys make the appearance.
The justices on Monday stayed Gilmore's

execution by a 3-2 decision. Their two-para¬
graph decision Wednesday granted a mo¬
tion by Gilmore's new attorney to withdraw
the appeal filed by two court-appointed
attorneys Gilmore had fired.
In a dissenting opinion, Justice P. Frank

Wilkins said legal problems remain to be
resolved.
George W. Latimer, chairperson of the

Utah Board of Pardons, said it is up to Gov.
Calvin Rampton to grant any reprieve until

the board meets to consider r .....
options of reducing the sentence. The
board's next scheduled meeting is next
Wednesday.
Rampton was not immediately availablefor comment.
One of the court-appointed attorneys who

had filed the appeal said after Wednesday's
ruling it looked "very likely" the execution
might be carried out. But he said no
decision had been made whether the two
attorneys would continue fighting to avert
the execution.

Gilmore. wearing white prison garb and
handcuffs, appeared before the black-robed
justices and said: "I believe I was given afair trial, and I think the sentence was

proper, and I'm willing to accept it like a
man and wish it to be carried out without
delay."

During the hearing the court accepted
California attorney Dennis Boaz as counsel
for Gilmore. This effectively relieved the
two court appointed attorneys who had
filed Gilmore's appeal over his protests.

By ED LION
State News Staff Writer

MSU should formulate a master develop¬
ment plan, re-evaluate its expansion pro¬
gram, keep the revenue it gets from
on-campus parking tickets and make the
University Health Center and Kellogg
Center self-supporting, according to a
report released Wednesday by a committee
looking for ways to streamline state
facilities.

The findings of the Michigan EfficiencyTask Force, composed of prominent Mich¬
igan citizens, also recommended that the
Michigan higher education system central¬
ize its management to prevent duplicity of
efforts and called for the closing of some of
the smaller community colleges that "are
not cost efficient."
Gov. Milliken appointed the committee to

make recommendations on every facet of
state-run organizations to insure efficiency.
MSU's current system of planning its

programs through separate five-year re¬
ports from each department and college
should be changed into one comprehensive
master plan, the report said. This would
lead to a more coordinated planning
process, it said.
The current agreement whereby MSU

annually turns over the $175,000 it nets
from parking tickets to East Lansing and

Iranian protest
ends in violence
Houston Police Dept. officers wrestled with Iranian
student demonstrators in front of the French con¬
sulate in Houston Tuesday afternoon. Ninety-one
demonstrators, mostly University of Houston stu¬
dents, were arrested while they protested the ar¬
rest of two Iranian students in France. The scuffle
began when the students refused to obey police or¬
ders to disperse. Four police officers were injured in
the melee.

Escort systems formed to combat rape
"note: This is the fourth of a series of

™ ripe, focusing on combatting

ByMARICE RICHTER
>te News StaffWriter
tzations at MSU have begun to

'"'escort systems and lecture-demon-
presentations to combat rape andbareness of the seriousness of the

:tf'he residents of Landon Hall have
"ape task force to deal with the

-,....ve of the task force is to make
^conscious that rape does happen,"*n, chairperson of the task force,"' advertise not to go out alone athave organized a buddy system for•"id from classes."

Landon Hall buddy system was

«?* and this fall, the task forcele» an escort system for the
oi all the dormitories in West

:.„,esc?M s-vstem is not exclusively$ 10Classes, but it is intended to be»to anywhere at night.Mason-Abbott Hall government has
"lil " escort system."" t0 the escort system, the' rape task force had the°f the residence hall put

awake," Allen said.
Allen said that though the phone calling

didn't work out and was discontinued, other
projects were started.
"We're trying to get better lighting

around the West Circle area and we've had
some lectures and films about precautions to
take," Allen said.
The task force has put up posters around

the dormitory to remind the residents not to
go out alone at night and to lock their doors.
"If a rapist gets into the dorm and is

looking for someone to tape, he may try all
the doors until he finds one that is open,"
Allen said.
The Kitty Genovese Memorial Anti-Rape

Collective is a newly organized student

group which makes women more aware of
their potential to be raped.
The collective — named for Kitty

Genovese, a woman who was raped and
murdered over 10 years ago in front of her
New York home — operates a hot line from
7 to 8:30 p.m. Sunday through Thursday.
Women may call the ASMSU Women's
Council at 353-8859 to report assaults,
obscene phone calls or acts of exhibitionism.
These reports will be used to compile
demographic statistics.
The collective gives rape presentations to

any women's group which requests it. It
presents a self-defense demonstration, of¬
fers statistics on rape, describes medical
treatment, discusses police procedures and

clears up some of the myths of rape.
Some of the myths the collective refers to

are: "women only get raped late at night
when they are walking alone" and "rapists
only go after beautiful women in short
skirts and low-cut blouses."
Capt. Ferman Badgley of the Dept. of

Public Safety (DPS), said the myths were
groundless.
"Any girl, woman or male is a target for

rape," Badgley said. "It can be very
embarrassing for a male to admit he was

raped, so they are generally reluctant to
turn in reports. However, males do get
raped by other males."
Badgley also explained that rapes do

occur outdoors late at night, but very often

Budget crunch hurting quality of college

^«s«ai°Wer '°Un8:e t0 k6eP
Nto"a!hufmember9 of the taskk^h„'7Kfront desk very late at

per>on was
"""re that person was still

This is part of a State News series exploring the effect of the budget crunch on the
individual colleges.

By SEANHICKEY
State News StaffWriter

The growing cost of petroleum is not only squeezing money out of the driver's
pocketbook, but is siphoning the quality out of the laboratory program in the College ol
Natural Science.

Every department in the College of Natural Science relies heavily upon laboratory
exercises for course instruction, and the spiraling costs for such materials is adversely
affecting the quality of courses in such departments as engineering, nursing, geology,
physics, zoology and microbiology.
The College of Natural Science also faces financial trouble in light of a 1 per cent cut in its

overall budget. The cut was ordered by the University Administration for the current
fiscal year to meet a tight MSU budget. The administration is seeking an average 2'/i per
cent retrenchment throughout the entire University.
Many of the chemicals that are used in laboratory experiments are made from petroleum

bases, and due to the rising costs ofgas and oil, the chemicals have increased in price by 200
to 300 per cent in recent years.
"We are using less materials and chemicals and we are modifying experiments.

Hopefully we are not decreasing the quality of them," Richard Byerrum, dean of the
College of Natural Science, said.
"Our budget for laboratory supplies has had some increases, but the rate of inflation

far exceeds them," he said.
Byerrum said other problems, such as class size, were plaguing the college's budget as

much as shortages in the laboratory.

other jurisdictions should be changed so the
state can receive this revenue, the report
said. Under the law. state universities can
retain revenues they net from violations,
the report adds, and a "sharing of income
might be considered (with East Lansing) as
an alternative to maintain good relations."

The University should re-evaluate its
eight proposed construction projects that
would cost initially about $108 million.
"With the possibility of a decline in student
population statewide, overall coordination
of capital expendutires policy is needed to
avoid duplication or overcapacity of educa¬tional facilities," the report said.

Adjustments should be made in the
operations of the health center and KelloggCenter, the report said, to prevent future
losses of those facilities. The health center
had a $1.5 million deficit for fiscal year 1975
and the conference center lost about
$148,000, the report said.

Fee rates should be changed, charge¬
backs should be established and the
University should consider locating the
health center at a different location to cut
losses, the report said. If the Kellogg
Center continues to lose money, rental fees
should be increased and other steps should
be taken to make the center self-support¬
ing, the report said.

On the broader educational front, the
report recommended a centralized planning
authority be established for higher educa¬
tion, business procedures of the universities
should be standardized, energy conserva¬
tion policies of institutions should be
coordinated and operations should be
consolidated where possible. The report
also recommends graduate programs given
at more than one institution be studied to
see if duplicity can be prevented, pre-ad¬
mission processes be centralized in all state
schools and duplication of recruiting activi¬
ties be avoided.

The report, contained in a 195-page book,
also evaluated most other state programs,
ranging from the Cemetery Commission to
the Michigan Housing Authority. It said if
the proper steps are taken the state could
save an overall $200 million annually.

Enrollment drop
linked to costs

not being met
NEW ORLEANS {API - Enrollment at

nearly half the nation's public colleges and
universities has dropped this year, a sharp
reversal from 1975.

"Rising costs are the principal reason
enrollments are down," says John Mallan,
governmental relations director for the
American Assn. of State Colleges and

The decline came as a shock to state
schools, which showed a 9 per cent
enrollment increase last year and had
expected another 4.5 per cent hike this fall.
Mallan blamed state governments for

failing to provide money to meet rising
costs. This forced public schools to increase
charges to students to keep going, he said.
Jacob Stampen, the association's senior

researcher, said it now costs a public college
student about $3,000 a year, up 40 per cent
in the last five years.

they occur in buildings.
"Several rapes were reported in the

Music Building, and I recall an incident
where a rapist dragged a woman to the
kitchen of a dormitory and raped her
(here," he said.

The DPS is very concerned with making
women aware of the potential to be raped at
MSU. according to Badgley.
"The DPS has prepared a presentation on

defense, and we also have some films to
make people more aware, which are
available upon request," he said.
He advised women who have to be out

alone at night to buy a bus pass or ride a
bicycle on a well-lighted road.

Because of the budget, the number ol laculty members over the years has remained
constant, but the increasing student enrollment has created much larger-sized classes
within the College of Natural Science.
"We are reaching the upper limits for class size. Any further cuts would certainly affectthe quality of our programs," Byerrum said.
The College of Natural Science provides more credit hours than any other college in the

University, many of them for undergraduates. Therefore the majority of the college's
budget is devoted to faculty salaries and that, according to Ryerrum, is the problem with a
tight budget.
"Our problem is that most of our budget goes to faculty salaries and any budget increases

we have go toward pay increases," Byerrum said.
"We have been accommodating by upping the size of our classes. I just hope we don't

have to limit the enrollment numbers next time," he said.
Though the pay scale for faculty was still competitive among other institutions around

the country, Byerrum said that position could quickly drop if the limitations on the college's
budget are continued.
"I still think the quality of our programs is reasonably well. Our quality has to still be

near the top in the Big Ten, but I think we have reached the upper limit of what we can
handle," Byerrum said.
According to Byerrum, none of the departments within the College of Natural Science

are up for accreditation by the North Central Accreditation Administration either now or
in the future.
"We were inspected fairly recently and we got a good rating," he said. "We have been

given a 10-year extension so I don't think we are in any trouble with North Central."
Byerrum did say that the continued cutbacks in the budget could have a great effect onfuture evaluations.
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Campus DPS says "10-4" on
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weather
Weather today will be mostly

cloudy with a few snow flurries.
The high will be in the low to
mid-30s.
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Two hanged for attempt on Sadat
CAIRO (AP) — Two men have been

hanged for leading an attempt to
overthrow President Anwar Sadat in
April 1975, the semiofficial newspaper Al
Ahram reported Wednesday.
Saeh Sarreya, a Palestinian, and

Hassan Anodoly, an Egyptian, were
convicted of leading an armed attack on o
military technical college in Cairo in
which 11 persons were killed and 27
injured.

The two men planned to arrest Sadat
and change the Egyptian constitution, the
government said. The newspaper said
they were hanged in a Cairo prison
Tuesday.
A security court sentenced a third man,

Tallal Ansary, to death, but Sadat
commuted his sentence to life imprison¬
ment a year ogo. Others convicted of
taking part in the plot were given prison
terms ranging from one year to life.

iig
Bellvue-Stratford will close

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — The 72-year-old
Bellevue-Stratford Hotel will close its
doors Nov. 18, a victim of ruinous
business declines stemming from last
summer's still unsolved legionnaire's
disease.
"The Bellevue-Stratford has found it

impossible any longer to withstand the
economic impact of the worldwide
adverse publicity which has been associ¬
ated with the legionnaire's disease' even

though no investigative agency found
any link whatsoever to hotel operations,'
William Chadwick, hotel vice president,
said in a statement given to reporters
Wednesday.

"Despite the lack of credible evidence
that any causal factor existed, the
continuous public reports linking the
hotel to reports of the illness has been
ruinous to its business," Chadwick said.

Allied Corp. to destroy Kepone
HOPEWELL, Vo. (AP) - Allied Chemi¬

cal Corp. says it will destroy more than
100,000 pounds of Kepone — its last
supply of the pesticide ingredient thot
has caused widespread water pollution
in Virginia.
An Allied spokesperson at corporate

headquarters in Morris Plains, N.J., told
The Richmond Times-Dispatch on Tues¬
day that the firm has notified the federal

Environmental Protection Agency of its
plans.
Allied was fined a record $13.24 million

by U.S. District Court Judge Robert R.
Merhige Jr. after the company pleaded
no contest to 944 separate counts of
polluting the James River with Kepone
and two other chemicals once manufac¬
tured at Allied's chemical plant in this
industrial town.

Meany to act in administration
WASHINGTON (AP) — A spry George

Meany, denying plans for any immediate
retirement, smilingly said Wednesday he
expects to play the role of "elder
statesman" in the Carter administration.
"When I have a problem that affects

the workers of America, I expect to have

that problem considered by Gov. Carter
when he becomes president," said
Meany, president of the AFL-CIO.
He quickly added that "is the only

commitment Carter has made to me —

that any problems we have he will give
them immediate consideration."

Policewoman kicked off force
FLINT (UPI) — Black policewoman

Madeline Fletcher, who stood trial this
spring for shooting a fellow officer, was
fired Wednesday for allegedly ignoring
regulations at a police academy where
she had been seeking recertification.
Fletcher's dismissal was announced at

a news conference by Police Chief Max
Durbin. Durbin said he hoped her
departure will bring to an end a

the Flint Police"distrustful situation" i

Dept.

The 21-year-old policewoman admit¬
ted at her trial that she shot her partner,
a white man, in a dispute over who would
drive their patrol car. However, she was
found innocent of charges of assault with
intent to do great bodily harm less than
murder and felonious assault.

Hart says gang crime is down
DETROIT (UPI) — Detroit's Police Chief,

William L. Hart, has pronounced the city's
youth gang problem momentarily solved.

In an appearance before city council
Tuesday, Hart said gang violence has
decreased in recent weeks with the onset
of 20-degree winter weather.

Hart said he has ordered 100 police
officers taken out of a special citywide
patrol unit that was formed this summer
to control youth crime. The officers will
be reassigned to "high-crime precincts of
the city," Hart said.

Milliken suspends ombudsman
LANSING (UPI) - Gov. Milliken has

ordered the seven-day suspension of
Charles Brown, his Detroit ombudsman,
pending an investigation of charges he
used state welfare office information for
personal profit.
Brown has been accused of usingwelfare files to help a Detroit appliance

firm track down defaulting creditors — a
service for which Brown allegedly accept¬
ed fees.
A spokesperson for the governor said

Tuesday it was not clear the use of
information from state welfare files
betrayed confidences or amounted to
clear violations of the law.

Jackson smuggling scheme foiled
JACKSON, Mich. (AP) - Southern

Michigon Prison officials say four prison
inmates smuggled loaded pistols into the
institution, apparently thinking they
would get quick paroles if they reported
the gun cache.
Instead, the four — along with one

prisoner's wife — were arraigned Tues¬
day in Jackson County District Court on
felony charges of conspiring to import

three ,25-caliber automatics and 45
rounds of ammunition into the 5,700-in-
mate prison.

Officials did not say how the pistols
were smuggled into the facility. But theysaid the scheme apparently was based on
o mistaken assumption that convicts who
report hidden guns would be awardedwith early parole.

Black leaders continue demon
GENEVA, Switzerland (AP)

— Rhodesian black nationalists
said Wednesday that they
would continue to insist upon
achieving full independence un¬

der black majority rule within
12 months.
But diplomatic sources in

Washington said most of the
black leaders privately are

Education board backs

raising of drinking age
By JOANNA FIRESTONE
LANSING (UPI) - In a

surprise move Wednesday, the
State Board of Education threw
its support behind a move to
raise the legal drinking age from
18 to 19.

And, in other action, the
State Board asked that legisla¬
tion be introduced in the state
legislature that would allow
local governments to fund their
schools through an income tax in
crisis situations.
The special income tax would

be levied without a vote of the
people after local voters had
twice in six months rejected
millage proposals but only when
the combined property and
income taxes did not exceed the
property tax rate of the previ¬
ous year.
State School Supt. John W.

Porter had urged the state
board to go on record against
raising the legal drinking age,
saying there was inadequate
proof that a change in the law is
needed.
But the State Board, on a 5-2

decision, voted to support a bill
now in the legislature that
would raise the legal age to 19.
The drinking age was lowered
from 21 to 18 in 1972 when the
new Age of Majority was
enacted.
Bills currently in the House

and Senate to raise the drinking
age will die automatically if not
acted upon by Dec. 31 — which
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prepared to accept a transition
period of 18 months as a
compromise to break the cur¬
rent deadlock in the Geneva
conference.
The Washington sources,

who have behind-the-scenes
contact with both white and
black Rhodesian negotiators,
said neither side wishes to see

the conference fail.
The black nationalist leaders

repeated their public demand
for a swift changeover to black
rule in Rhodesia following
separate talks with Ivor Rich¬
ard, the British chairperson of
the Geneva parley.
"No agreement," the nation¬

alists told reporters as they left
Geneva's Palais des Nations
one after the other.
Robert Mugabe, leader of the

largest group of black Rhode-

i A . g to she]independence date „

[east temporarily,,^to some other i8sue

camarada (nothing dobrade), Mugabe repUetin Portuguese.

is unlikely — but their sponsors
have pledged to reintroduce
them next year.

Syrian troops

occupy Beirut
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -

Syrian tanks and troops de¬
scended on embattled Beirut
from three directions Wednes¬
day in a swift occupation de¬
signed to extinguish the 19-
month civil war. Housewives
and shopkeepers waved from
balconies and cheered from
open windows.
"If they're coming to help our

country, then we welcome them
100 times," said Joseph Sal-
loum, a grocer in a Christian
quarter on the southeastern
edge of the city, as the Syrian
T62 and T54 tanks clanked into
the capital in a massive display
of power.
Shelling between the Moslem

and Christian sections of the
city continued right up until the
arrival of the Syrians, now
acting as the vanguard of
Pan Arab peacekeeping force.
In southern Lebanon, the

leftist Lebanese Arab Army
claimed six Israeli tanks and
personnel carriers attacked the
town of Bint Jbeil, three miles
north of the border, and were

repelled after an hour long
battle.

Governor plans to
empty U.S. Senate sea
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - Gov.

Wendell R. Anderson said Wed¬
nesday he expects some nega¬
tive reaction to his decision to

Anderson
take the U.S. Senate seat being
vacated by Vice President elect
Walter F. Mondale.
But Anderson, 43, told re¬

porters he hopes his perform¬

ance will win voter support
"and justify my election to a full
term in 1978."
Anderson said he won't step

down as governor until
Mondale, elected with Jimmy
Carter Nov. 2, quits the Senate.
The change probably will come
in late December or just after
the first of the year, he said.
Anderson said he will resign

as governor, turning the office
over to Lt. Gov. Rudy Perpich,
48, who then will name

Anderson to the Senate.
Mondale was vacationing in

the Virgin Islands. An aide with
the vice president-elect said
Anderson's announcement was
"not unexpected from our point
of view."
The aide with Mondale, Skip

Loeschner, said Anderson "is
well qualified and we would feel
he would make a very good
senator. But he said Mondale
would not endorse anyone for
the job.
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey,

Minnesota's other senator, said
he welcomes Anderson's ap¬

pointment. "In recen
state government has
more closely aligned«
eral government," Hi
said. "It is therefore sii
that we now will btvi
Senate another moderi
former governor."
Mondale himself \

pointed to the Senate
when Humphrey was
Lyndon B. Johnson's
ident.
Anderson said de

possibility of advers
he "totally rejected"
naming a caretaker
serve until Mondi
expires in two years
Anderson, a Uni

Minnesota graduate,
the U.S. Olympic h<
in 1956 and still s!
what he calls an "<
team.
He headed the Nr'

ocratic Governors
in 1975 and servt

.person of the platfi
tee of the Democri
Convention last sui
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Domestic resources

stressed bexpert

ByNANCY JARVIS
StateNewsStallWriterThe chief administrator of the Federal Energy Adminietratlon (FEA) aaid the

ta'de'pendence omestlc oil ,nd gu eMentlal "the ""'on wants to achieve energy
Frank G. Zarb, chief administrator of theFEA, speaking at Kellogg CenterWednesdaysaid that in addition to domestic production, Americans must double the attainment andconsumption of coal, increase reliance on nuclear power, stockpile projects to preventanother oil embargo and practice additional energy conservation methods.Zarb s address was part of a statewide effort this month to inform citizens of thenecessity and means of conserving energy. November has been designated as energymonth and is intended to make Michigan citizens realize they are not beyond the energycrunch of 1973 and that a similar situation could encore.If thiswinter has normal temperatures, Zarb said, "we should beOK." But he said that ifthe winter proves to be severe, there could be energy shortages resulting in disruptedindustry with no delivery to plants and layoffs.
"The problem has not gone away," he said.
The United States paid $3.4 million to foreign countries for oil this year, Zarb said, andadded that the potentials for another oil disaster are "mighty real." He said the upcomingDecember meeting of the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Companies (OPEC) willprobably end in increased oil prices but there is no reason for this increase.

"They (OPEC members) don't have instructions from their governments," he said."There is no inflationary basis for them to raise prices."
He added that there are some "moderate"OPECmembers who will not want an increasebut that others will justify an increase by saying it is expected in America.
Addressing the nuclear power situation, Zarb said nuclear power should be increasedfrom the present 9 per cent to 28 per cent of the nation's total source of energy. He said that"an explosion of a power plant is not a real possibility."Zarb said the government has basically ignored the questions of nuclear waste disposaland recycling but it "could be adequately handled." He said that the disposal situation is asmuch an international question as a national one. He also emphasized the need for theUnited States to excel in nuclear technology, "or we will lose the ability to lead incontrols."
Solar power, Zarb said, will reach about 9 per cent of our energy needs by 1990-95. Hesaid that a greater increase in this source is unlikely because even with breakthroughs inorbiting systems and storage tanks, it will take about 20 years to design, construct andfinally produce solar power.
Americans currently waste about one third of their total energy. With rising prices anddecreased resources, every bit of energy must be used, Zarb said. As for future changes,he said the energy policies will probably remain basically the same under the Carteradministration.
"I cannot imagine any major ones (changes)," he said. "He (Carter) feels the five points(those needed to achieve energy independence) are the best."
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Stat. News/Robert Kozloll 1Students are enrolling for winter term this week to assure their places in classes.

TEXTBOOKS UNDER FIRE

Math saga broiling
By SUZIE ROLLINS

State News Staff Writer

Dissension and disagreement have
sprung up among Math 108 professors
concerning the validity of the course
textbook and questioning their own abilities
as teachers.

"Almost none of us have been trained
with teaching techniques," John Masterson,
associate professor of math, said. "We get
gold stars around here for research, not for
teaching."
William Fitzgerald, a professor of Math

108, said the basic teaching load in the Math
Dept. is two courses and the additional time
is used for research.
"We're basically a research department,"

he added.

By virtue of the present design of the
Math 108 course, which is taught in large
lecture halls, said Patrick Doyle, professor

of math, the course does not provide a
teaching-learning experience.
"The department won't accept the fact

that it's not teaching," Doyle said. "Ask any
large lecturer if they are teaching anything
and if they're caught off guard, they'll admit
they are not."

Gerald Ludden, associate professor of
math, disagrees with the notion that the
Math Dept. is designed to further research.
"I view myself as a teacher, then as a

researcher," he said.

Most of the professors teaching Math 108
will agree that teaching in a large lecture
hall is not their preference, but due to the
large number of students enrolled in the
class, the large lecture is the only feasible
method.

"I think because of budget considera¬
tions, it is the only way we can offer the
course at the present time," Edward

Water bill collection

by E.L. deliberated
ByMICHAEL ROUSE
State News Staff Writer

The legality of circumventing a large
deposit for tenants' water service was
discussed at Tuesday night's city council
meeting.
In accordance with provisions of the city

code and state statute, landlords can shift
the responsibility for paying the water bills
to the tenant.
The city would then be required to collect

a security deposit of three times the average
quarterly bill for water service.

BLACK DISC JOCKEYS SEEK FORMAT CHANGES

|WMSN 'unresponsive,' employe charges
ARLENEGRAY music. year's format, which Cistrunk said was
News StaffWriter Roger Cistrunk, a telecommunications successful.NdMSU disc jockey for campus radio major, said the station has been insensitive Cistrunk said the previous format consist-IN uid Wednesday that there may be and unresponsive to repeated requests by ed of weekly periods specifically alloted forwt by officials at the station to curb air the station's three black disc jockeys to the playing of "black" music. He said the'"Mul, rhythm and blues and jazz change or revise the current format to last designated periods also allowed for more

[rlcey orders being placed rapidly
firing 'U' Poultry Science Club sale

ByMICHAEL SAVEL
_ StateNewsStaffWrlter
|S!,l» r«erve your bird!
titTL U'try ScienceClub is holding its eighth annual turkeyYr™Thanksgiving holiday. The club has ordered 650 turkeysI'fom seven to 24 lbs. and priced at 65 cents a pound.
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Terry Wing, coordinator of the turkey sale, said sales are brisk
and orders should be placed soon.
"We still have a good selection left, but they are going fast," he

said. "As of now we have sold just about half of them."
Wing said the turkeys are of the finest quality and the price is a

little cheaper than the grocery stores.
"We took a survey of local prices when we bought the birds and

the price is a little less or about comparable," he said.
Turkey prices tend to go up with the increasing demand for them

around Thanksgiving, but since the club's birds were ordered
weeks ago, the prices will remain stable.
Last year the club sold over 800 turkeys. The sales finance club

activities which this year will include a trip to the Southeastern
Poultry and Egg Assn. convention in Atlanta.
In the past, MSU's Poultry Science Club, which is one of the

largest in the nation, presented bicentennial turkeys to Gov.
Milliken and President Ford.
If conversation runs short around the Thanksgiving dinner table,

here are some turkey tidbits to liven things up.
The turkey industry in the United States is a billion-dollar

business. An average of about 135 million birds are raised annually,
with one million of those coming from Michigan.
The average consumption of turkey per year in the United States

is about nine pounds, compared to about 120 pounds of beef per
person. Turkey, however, hasmore protein value than beef. Choice
chuck steak has about 21 per cent protein, while turkey has about 25
per cent protein.
The turkey industry is rapidly expanding from just plain roasted

turkey. Turkey meat is being processed into turkey hot dogs,
salamis and meat pies.
The turkey has come a long way since the days the Pilgrims

feasted on it. Today's birds are of much higher quality and are
plump and juicy because of scientific breeding.
Today it takes about 20 weeks ofscientific breeding to produce an

average-sized turkey for the dinner table. A 20 pound turkey
requires about 62 pounds of feed and most turkeys are bred to
obtain mostly white meat, the taste preference of the majority of
Americans.

flexibility.
'The former format was so much better.

There were many more listeners last year
because of it," Cistrunk said. "However this
year, the station managers want us to use a
format that totally limits the playing of soul
music. The station doesn't even have much
of a selection in soul, rhythm and blues and
jazz music to choose from."
As a result of not including this in the

programing, Cistrunk said that there is also
some discontent among the other black disc
jockeys.
Alice Evans, a telecommunications major,

agreed with Cistrunk in that there was a

better format last year.
'There has been an immense cutback

because of the present format. Before, a disc
jockey could play almost whatever he or she
wanted. Not so this year."
However, because of Evan's blindness,

she said her music selection is much broader
than the other disc jockeys'. She personally
acquires her music to put braille labels on it.
Anthony 'Tiny" Porter, a telecommunica¬

tionsmajor, agreed that he is not completely
satisfied with the present radio format.
All disc jockeys at the station must select

the music they play on the air from charts
that are required to include various types of
music. If particular records are not on the
charts, disc jockeys cannot bring any in from
outside sources. The charts are not to be
confused with the popular music charts,
such as the Top 10 or 40.

Charles Seaman, WMSN station manag¬
er, said the current station format offers a

broader scope because all types of music are
played during the day, night and weekends,
as opposed to the designated hours for the
rhythm, blues, soul and jazz music of last
year's format.
"I don't believe in formats or any

traditional kind of programing when it
comes to this radio station," Seaman said.
"The music isn't aimed at any special
audience. We're trying to hit as many
people as possible."
Seaman said that there are fewer blacks

working at the station for their own personal
reasons but that the air hours of those still
working have increased.
Cistrunk said the decline of seven black

disc jockeys in one year to the present three
indicates the need for improvements in the
station's radio procedures.

City Atty. Dennis McGinty was instruct¬
ed by the council last month to look into the
possibility of placing the deposits into
interest-earning accounts and increasing the
rental license fee for those landlords who
choose to let the city collect the water bills.
The deposit provision has been on the

city's books since 1933, but no landlords
have ever exercised the shift of responsibil¬
ity option until recently.
Landlord David Feintuch notified the city

council in a letter last month that he did not
want to be held responsible for the water
bills incurred at seven East Lansing
residences.

McGinty's opinion was that the deposits
can earn interest and that a larger rental
license fee can be assessed, as long as the
higher fee is directly related to the costs of
keeping track of the deposit system and does
not discriminate against any landlords.
City Councilmember John Czarnecki said

if the paperwork involved in maintaining a
fund for the deposits becomes excessive, he
could "see no problem in requiring a $500
license fee."

The current annual license fee is $10 for
each structure and an additional $2 for each
rooming unit.

"The public should not have to pay for
them doing business in the city," Czarnecki
said.

Councilmember Larry Owen suggested
the city staff should make an estimate of
what the red tape costs will be and set a
liberal difference in license fees in the city
code.
Owen said later the security deposit is

"crummy" and that any move to change the
regulation would have to come at the state
level.

"The only thing we can do is provide
disincentives," Owen said in reference to the
possibility of a flood of landlords deciding to
make the city collect the water bills.
McGinty also stated in one legal opinion

that the deposit may not be able to be
reduced because bonds to finance the
existing water system were approved with
the understanding that the amount of the
deposit would equal a nine-month water bill.
In other action at the relatively brief

council meeting:
• Plans to develop Stoddard Park have

been held up by two persons reluctant to sell
their land. The city has been buying land for
the park with Community Development
funds over the past two years, but a
stalemate has been reached in negotiations
for two parcels.
Discussions on the future of Stoddard

Park — whether to abandon the project or to
enact condemnation procedures were de¬
ferred until one of the property owners
meets with the council.
• The State Highway Dept. notified the

city that the contract for curb reconstruc¬
tion along the north side of Grand River
Avenue will be let next May. City Manager
Arthur Carney said construction will begin
after MSU classes are out.
• East Lansing sculpture project will be

closed out and the sculptors will be notified
of removal dates. Czarnecki mentioned the
possibility of placing some of the sculptures
on permanent display in the city if enough
money can be raised to purchase them.

Nordhaus, math professor, said.

Masterson said he believes that "teaching
math in large lectures results in a low
percentage of learning experiences."
Doyle argued with Nordhaus' viewpoint

and said the large lecture teaching method
cannot continue.

"If they are going to keep professing to
teach this material they can't continue to
teach it this way," Doyle said.

The textbook used in Math 108 has also
been subjected to severe criticism by
several faculty members.
"The book is atrocious, it is one of the

worst reading books I have ever seen,"
Masterson said. "I would like to change the
text, and if there isn't a better one available
we should draw our own."

Doyle said the text is highly questionable
but that a majority of the faculty are
uninterested in the problem and "spend half
their day in the coffee room putting down
students and other faculty."
Masterson and Richard Hill, associate

professors of math, both said they are
examining other math textbooks to find an
alternative for the present one.
"I'm in the process of looking at books

now," Hill said. "There's no question that
there are things about the present text I'm
unhappy about. However, if we decide to
change texts in 108 we have to be careful
that the next text will be around for a while,
since there are so many students who
purchase the book."
Ludden said the current text has a large

collection of problems and students can
learn from them.

"Personally I don't like the book too
well," Nordhaus said. "I find it difficult for
students to read, but it does have good
problems in it."
The issue of the departmental uniform

final is another spark added to the fiery
controversy of Math 108.
"I'm urging complete elimination of

uniform exams," Masterson said. There is a

tremendous desire to uniformize, which
impedes serious attempts to do creative
teaching."
Hill says that the uniform final hinders

his ability to be creative in teaching the
course.

"To some degree I feel I must teach for
the uniform final and it cuts down on a

freedom of choice of picking topics," he said,
"the advantage of it is, it is nice to compare
your students to other students in the
course. A lot of students like the feeling of
having a uniform final and being compared
to other students."
Recommendations that many of the

colleges re-evaluate the requirement of
Math 108 as a prerequisite for other
courses, have been requested by Masterson
and Doyle.
"I think departments should be seriously

questioned so they would seek to find out
what level of math their students need."
Masterson said. "The accountability of the
department needs to be explored by an
outsider. It is unfortunate, but there is a

high degree of departmental chauvinism
around here."
"Re-evaiuation of the departments should

start with the provost," Doyle said. "He
should recommend forcing the colleges to
give reasons other than tradition for
requiring Math 108."

MSU trustees

to meet tonight
The MSU Board of Trustees will hold an

informal briefing session tonight at 7:30 in
the Heritage Room of Kellogg Center. The
trustees will meet with representatives
from various student groups to discuss
issues with the board.

The regular monthly meeting for the
trustees will be on Friday at 9 a.m. in the
Board Room on the fourth floor of the
Administration Building.
The board will discuss the actions of

PIRGIM during fall term registration
Friday morning. Charges have been leveled
against PIRGIM for hassling students who
chose not to contribute to the organization.

The board of trustees will also approve
1977-78 budget requests to be given to the
state legislature. Both meetings are open to
the public.
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Environmental dangers, cost add to nuclear power risks

The burgeoning fight against nuclear power suffered a blow in last
week's elections when initiatives that would have restricted nuclear
power plants were on ballots in six states — and were stunningly
defeated in all of them, even in normally progressive states like Oregon
and Colorado.
The nuclear industry not only provided a heavy-spending media blitz

to convince voters that nuclear power really is safe cheap, practical and
wonderful, but were aided by a suspiciously well-timed report by the
Energy Research and Development Agency (ERDA) that the
anti-nuclear side angrily called "pro-nuclear propoganda."
It can't be denied, though, that there is a hefty margin of public

support for nuclear power. According to a Gallup poll taken last July, 71
per cent approved of it. But the same polls show that the same people do
not feel that safety precautions are stringent enough on current nuclear
development. The public isn't giving the full go-ahead, and it isn't calling
for a dead halt either.
People realize that nuclear power is not the panacea it has been made

out to be. Far from it. Last year, a group of 2,300 reputable scientists
warned that the dangers of nuclear power were so serious that
construction of new plants should be cut sharply. This put to rest rumors
that nuclearpower had to be safe because no experts doubted its safety.
The scientists stressed three major points:
• Grave doubts about the safety of the nuclear reactor. Though there

have not been any accidents yet, malfunctions, errors and defects run
rampant in the existing 50 or so nuclear plants.
• There is no feasible way of getting rid of nuclear waste, which

retains its radioactivity for thousands of years. Gov. Milliken assured
northern Michigan leaders Tuesday that a lot more studying would be
done before the state would allow Alpena to become a nuclear waste
dump.
• The relationship between commercial nuclear reactors and nuclear

explosives: safeguards are so weak that three armed men would be able
to overtake any nuclear plant, which could too easily result in illegal
nuclear weapons in the hands of terrorists.

Book smuggling hurting all
With the cost of running the MSU Library

increasing every month, it is time for the University
community to help the Library in combating the
dishonest activity of smuggling books past "check¬
ers" and keeping them. The Library is to be
commended in its purchase of a new "Tattletape"
system.
The childish dubbing of such a detection device

certainly fits the mentality of those persons the
system is designed to catch. The price, though — a
nice, $77,000 tag — quickly quells any laughs.
The Library will be installing tapes in the most

expensive books and the ones most likely to be
stolen. A doorway device will then detect books

It comes down to some painfully difficult choices: develop thnuclear power, remain vulnerably dependent on foreign energy ^
or rely on fossil fuels that are rapidly ruining the environment80111
We don't think the risk is worth it. The danger — and cost -!

is far too high to be aiming a comprehensive energy plan at ThaPresident-elect Jimmy Carter supports tough restrictions"
development of nuclear energy, and perhaps the new comnreh1
energy policy promised by Carter will be looking farther ahead towwind, tides and earth heat power as the resources of the futuremeanwhile set about looking for ways to burn coal with to™ „ «''
Meanwhile, the best possible form of action is to cut the

energy, estimated to be 45 per cent of total Americanconsumption. This makes strong demands on everyone, but idV"they are necessary. ' nisw
Nuclear power is playing with pretty dangerous stuff Until

can come up with positive safety measures - and that is dbecause of the nature of human error- we urge a stop to nuclear n!

which were not checked out properly.
While we do not like seeing any students losing

their jobs, including the present 19 book checkers, it
will save the Library money.
Library costs are soaring and the state, hard put to

respond to the need for more funding, may actually
begin to cut back allotments. By stealing books and
forcing the Library to take expensive action,
criminals show only embarrassing selfishness and a
lack of understanding of the very function of the
Library as an institution.
All users should cooperate in seeing that

book-stealing is discouraged by helping to prosecute
offenders.
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To the Editor

Choke

In response to Marilyn Basel's letter Nov.
8 I'd like to applaud her efforts and explain
my position at the same time. I'm a Pop
Entertainment representative and the en¬
forcement of smoking regulations is one of
my major concerns.

What is needed from students are more

interested people like Marilyn. We need
outspoken students to "put the pressure on
their peers." I certainly would like to
eliminate all the smoking at MSU Pop
Entertainment concerts, but in reality this
is impossible. It is ultimately the patrons
who either respond or don't respond to the

smoking regulations and it's my response
bility to make sure they're aware of those
regulations. Furthermore. I commend the
ushers and all the Pop Entertainment staff
for a job well done at the Steven Stills
concert, because I believe the ushers
worked very hard and at times even beyond
the call of duty.

In conclusion, I'd like to personally talk to
anyone who's concerned about this issue,

'/ <^\\Yvpy\\ and also point out that the ushers at Pop'Nj i I 2EEE- ill' '/^ Entertainment concerts are "peers of the
patrons" and are not instructed or obligated
to use Gestapo tactics in trying to service
such respected and deserving people as
Marilyn.

Jamie Brand
Pop Entertainment

Head usher
355-7733

Die cast

With the election results in, the die is
cast. Those who don't understand what has
happened never will, some don't want to.
and others have an understanding that, at
least, satisfies themselves.
Nov. 2 was the accumulation of a

mindless carnival conducted by the bois¬
terous, ambiguous and oppressive power
structure.

I was told, by a number of Democratic
party members, that had I been a candidate
for sheriff representing their party, I could
have gone far. I chose rather to run a
write-in campaign and address the issues.

What? You mean that had I secured a

party label and a three-piece suit I could
have been elected? A little like a stuffed
turkey waiting to be carved on Thanksgiv¬
ing.

No thanks, Mark Grebner, no thanks,
Lingg Brewer, no thanks to anyone who
would have people like myself sacrifice
what we believe in just to present some
"desirable" image.
It is ironic that the finest Ingham County

Democratic candidate, John Veenstra, fail¬
ed to get elected. Isn't it because he at no
point in his campaign strayed from what he
believed in, belittled his person and
misrepresented himself in front of the
public? It is so.

The Democrats have succeeded. Suc¬
ceeded in such things as: : promoting
demogogic solutions to real problems,
keeping the nation's political conscience at
its lowest level, and fostering a uninformed

and ill at ease electorate by using such tools
as "candidates guides" and other get-out-
the-vote novelty items.
The die is cast. I'll go down in history as

a politically naive and symbolic voter, a
nonconformist in a twisted political struc¬
ture.

But to those who will, let them under¬
stand. It's time for change in our country
and for thoses of us who see it, let the words
of songwriter Lowell George sing out, "I've
been warped by the rain, driven bjj^he
snow, had my head kicked in, but don'fyou
know that I'm still willing." n

Peter Bo CougMan
Coordinator for Progressive Candidates

Math 108

The provocative Karson letter ofOct. 27 is
worth campuswide concern. With a large
campus threatened by Carter's lust and
Ford's repression, we note the pervasive
sadism of Math 108 forced on hundreds of
unwilling victims. If the whole program
were moved to Spartan Stadium it could

easily be mistaken for the spontaneous
outpouring of Chilean democracy today.

This is the 100th year since the birth of the
U's most distinguished permanent pres¬
ident, David Friday. It is a good year to
settle the 108 question. Friday's solution
would be direct, efficient and humane. (By
the way, where is Friday Hall? A small piece
of Brody, perhaps?)

First, he would issue orders to all colleges
and departments requiring 108 to justify the
ritual by arguments independent of tradi¬
tion, in spite of common belief this would
reduce the number of victims by 50 per cent.
Next, class size would be immediately
limited to 25 and the coffee room on the
second floor of Wells would be reserved for
classes only. Those found drinking coffee in
the ping pong room woqld be subject to
tutoring in 108 on a one-to-one basis. This
alone would provide enough staff to handle
anything and put an end to the widening 2S
War that comes from guerilla junior staff
who have not recently noted the lack of
urgent need for their research.
Friday would note that large lectures in

mathematics at the remedial level are not
teaching courses. Compensation through

help sessions can aid only a small nuaL
victims. Finally he would put lU
mathematics depression is caused is pa
"economical" factors.
In these ways I believe Friday J

approach the problem - flying in the]of academic sphinxes who all the tine]
the triumph of pristine desuetude.

P.H.jProfessor of mathem

Solidarity
Over the past fgy months the L

people and Palestinian people in L
have been subjected to a
carried out by the right-wing militii
of the Lebanese ruling class and the 1
army.
These attacks have been financed

coordinated by U.S. imperialists, I
allies, the Israelis and also by the I
cliques in other Arab states. The purpl
these attacks is to crush the progrr
Arab movement and thus achieve po
and economic hegemony in the MiddlJ
for the U.S. and its allies.
The scope of the imperialist offensi

been great and has put the Lebanea
Palestinian people's movement in I
peril. It is therefore the duty f
anti-imperialist people here in the (j
support the struggle of the Lebar
Palestinians.
Our organization, the Committed

Justice in Chile, recognizing the wr
nature of the fight against imper|
joins with the Organization oi
Students, the Iranian Students Asm
the Native American Solidarity ComiJ
and other groups in sponsoring a"»
solidarity" with the Lebanese and Pi
ians for the week of Nov. 812.
Committee for Justice in Chile

Tom9

Hiring practices in admissions department shady!
"Anyone that feels that their civil rightshave been violated by this office, I strongly

suggest that they promptly file complaint
with the Civil Rights Commission for the
adjudication ofthe matter. We have done no
wrong whatsoever."
The comments were made by Ira Polley,

asst. provost for admissions and records,
and were in response to shady hiring
practices in MSU's admissions department.It is particularly exemplified by the recent
hiring of a white transfer and financial aids
counselor.
My reasons for suspecting some adminis¬

trators in the admissions department of
questionable hiring practices are primarilyderived from the inconsistent and contra¬
dictory information - or lack of it -
received from various administrators in the
admissions office.
Let me show what I mean by tracing the

events that led to the placement.
In July, a position was posted for a

transfer and financial aids counselor. The
position was reposted Sept. 7 because of
"changes" in the nature of the job, according
toPolley. However, this is where the first of
many "convenient coincidences" comes in.
The first interviewing committee that

reviewed the finalists for the originally
posted Level 10, $11,000-$16,000 job con¬
sisted of the following: Marvin G. Rist,
associate director of admissions and finan
cial aids; Ira Polley; Charles F. Seeley,director of admissions and scholarships;

James A. Tate, associate director and
coordinator for developmental programs;
and Richard E. Hensen, associate director of
admissions.
However, it was the interviewing com¬

mittee for the reposted position that made
the final decision of who was to be hired.
This second committee consisted of the same

people, but excluded James A. Tate. Tate is
black.
I asked Polley how members of the

interviewing committee were selected. He
said they were primarily selected by their
"availability" at the time of the given
interviews. The following question im¬
mediately crossed my mind; How was Tate
so "available" for the first committee and not
the second? There was, in fact, no black
person on the second interviewing com
mittee.
When contacted about the interviewing

committee, Tate said, "I was not informed or
included in the second interviewing com¬
mittee. I do hot know why I wasn't included.
I was quite surprised to find that I was not
even contacted."
While I was asking Polley questions

concerning the interviewing committee, he
leaned forward and boasted, "We have the
most integrated offices (admissions) in the
University. . ."
My immediate reaction in my own mind to

Policy's claim - whether it is true or not -
was, "If you have such an 'integrated' office,
why couldn't you find at least one 'available'
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black to sit on the interviewing committee?"
Ironically, all of the other committee
members were "available."
Also, the counseling position that was

posted the second time distinctly stated that
the counselor would be working with
minorities. If this (minorities) was not a
concern in posting the job, why was it even
included?
It is reasonable to assume that this

position would have been favorably suited
for a black person. Especially since there are
no black transfer counselors anywhere in
MSU's admissions department. A transfer
counselor primarily visits various univer¬
sities and colleges where students might
transfer to MSU.
I asked Hensen how blacks and other

minorities responded when a black ac¬
companied a transfer counselor during

recruiting.
"It doesn't matter who speaks to blacks or

other minorities when we go on recruit¬
ments. The students have always been most
gracious," Hensen said. "I have never seen a
distinction in the response of students
whether a black or white person goes to
recruit in predominantly black schools."
In view of such a response, I have no other

choice than to consider him either hopelessly
naive or lacking in one of the Ave senses.
Despite the incredulity of Hensen's

statement, what is even more incredulous
was when I simply tried to find out who
vacated the transfer counselor position that
was given to Jane Averill, the woman who
eventually got the job.
"The position was probably formerly held

by Terry L. Dunham, admissions coun¬
selor," Polley said. However, when Seeley
was contacted, he said the position was
vacated by Joel C. Bryant (althoughwhen I
recontacted Seeley, he had a memory lapse
and said he never said Bryant's position was
the one filled). Tate said that it was his
former position that was vacated and
Hensen said it was someone else's.
All of these discrepancies were under one

roof: the admissions department. It is pretty
ironic tome that no one could even come to a

general consensus about who vacated the
presently filled job.
Is there so much bureaucracy in the

admissions department that no one even
knows who is working where?Or could it be

that there are some administrators in the
admissions department with something to
hide?
Tate said that it was his former position in

the admissions department that was filled.
However, Tate was in a different salary
level because of some seniority with the
University. Different salary levels can also
change the job title of a particular job,
though the duties may be identical.
Jane Averill was hired at a lower salary

level but if she is in fact doing the same
duties that Tate performed, she is in fact
doing the same job.

If this is so, her placement violates!
affirmative action plan. H
As information has it, there 1

qualified black available for the!
position. Also, ifitwasTate'spositio»|
other position held by a black that «■
replaced with a black person, the®
obvious that the number of black aiP
trators further declines.

Does this mean that the affirmative!
plan of the University is meaningless
you readers to judge the "strange
of the situation for yourself.

Letter policy
The Opinion Page welcomes

all letters and viewpoints.
Readers should follow a few
rules to insure that as many
letters as possible appear m
print.
AU letters and viewpoints

should be typed on 65-space
lines and triple-spaced. Letters
and viewpoints must be signed
and include local address, stu¬
dent, facultyorstaffstanding -
ifany - and phone number. No
letter or viewpoint without

these items will be cot

less andmay be editedforS
New, style and «««•« »
fit as many letters as po'"™ |
onapage. Viewpomtsmay I
longer than 75 lines, and may
also be edited. . |
No unsigned letters or mem

points will be considered f
publication. Names may j
withheld, but only for 9 |
cause.
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'oil shows concern over quality of life
_ note: This 1« the
If:,, series olertide. on
JlolovnieDtuid it. effect oni~iL ol Americnn Ule.
K|t STEWARD1

(trNews SufiWriter
m; Ljii n u >; ■ -—_ ,■ ,ke line at Ford Motor

is all the "saitcase man"
i joy when asked by
ersbyifl>e needed help.
, 52 days the "suitcase

man" sought refuge from his
personal crisis, living in a
shabby Detroit bus shelter and
existing only on handouts he
received from a nearby ham¬
burger joint.
"I lost it all and that's all I

have left,"he'd say, looking atthe suitcase. "It's all in there."
"We had a good life," he

would say to those waiting atthe bus stop. "But I've lost a lot.

I've got a lot of things to take
care of, but I can't do it yet. I've
got to wait here until I find the
answer."

The "suitcase man" is not
alone in his belief that the
quality of life is declining.A Harris survey released this
week shows that many Amer¬icans are becoming concerned
over what they feel is a decline
in the quality of life. Of the

persons polled, 44 per cent
believe that the quality of
American life has grown worse
over the past 10 years.
Quality of life, however, is an

elusive concept which can not
easily be defined or measured
by any specific set of standards.
"Quality of life in itself im¬

plies an aggregate measure,"
said Harry Pachon, MSU asst.
professor of urban and metro¬

politan studies. Pachon is ser¬
ving as a policy analyst for
HEW while on leave from MSU
this year.

Quality of life is generally
measured, however, through
component factors, known as
social indicators, he said.
"Some people are under the

misconception that research on

quality of life is conducted at

lore jobs likely, official says
I By MIKE MACKSOONI gtite News Staff Writer
Ve college graduates may
Jltting jobs in the federal
Ernment after President-
I CartPr takes office.
Lghout the campaign,
Kr said he would place a
[priority on jobs.Irk Shingleton, director of

Placement Services at MSU,
said that based on what he has
heard Carter say, there will be
more jobs opening up in the
federal government.
He said, however, that the

effect on college graduates
would probably not be immed-
iate.
"It depends on what types of

burnalist will lecture

politics in America
Itlitzer Prize winner and former editor of the Wall Street
■roal Vermont Royster will discuss "American Politics,1-1976," tonight at 8 in the Kellogg Center Auditorium,
■oyster's lecture will review political forces from the formationTjlfew Deal to the present time.
Cyster won the Pulitzer Prize for distinguished editorial writing1)53, the Sigma Delta Chi award in 1958 and the William Allen
(le award for distinguished service to journalism in 1971. He is a
iber of the advisory committee on the Pulitzer Prizes at
mbia University and a member of the National Historical
ications Commission.
loyster is the author of three books. The most recent one, "Akeof Prejudices," is a collection of essays on public affairs. He

[writes a column for theWall Street Journal, headed, "Thinking
lis Over."

jobs these will be," Shingleton
said, "1 suspect they will be
lower-level jobs that will not
immediately affect college
graduates, but eventually an
increase in lower-level jobs
should cause an increase in
higher-level jobs."
Shingleton said the federal

government hiring picture is
currently stable, possibly regis¬
tering a slight decline in hiring.
On the other hand, city and

state governments seem to be
showing an increase in the
number of employes. There is
"a firm growth" in these areas,
Shingleton said.
Of the MSU graduates in

1975, 6.2 per cent got jobs in
city, county and state organiza¬
tions.
of graduates going into the
public sector depends on how
one defines the term,
Shingleton said.
"Do you include the military,

education and public utilities in
the public sector?" he asked
"We placed a lot of people in
education and the military last
year."

Twenty four per cent of the
graduates in 1975 got jobs in
education at the elementary,
secondary, community and col¬
lege levels. One and one-half
percent of last year's graduates
went into the military.
However, most MSU grad¬

uates will still be getting jobs in
the private sector.
"Growth at this time is

definitely in the private sector,
no question about it,"
Shingleton said.
But MSU students interested

in working in the public sector
are not likely to find a job by
interviewing at the MSU Place¬
ment Center.
"Not a lot of government

agencies interview on campus.
They haven't developed that
sophisticated a recruiting pro¬
gram," Shingleton said. "There
has been no need for them to,
they get a lot of what we call
walk in applicants."
Shingleton said the govern¬

ment is hiring people in all
majors, primarily in nontechni¬
cal fields.
"Many students are inter¬

ested in the public sector. They

WOMEN'S COUNSELING
CENTER

J FREE PREGNANCY TESTS M
[Family planning counseling 332 -3554 1I Birth Control Information 927 E. Gr. Rv.lI Ed. Literature & Referrals Suit* 3 T
I Tues.• Frl. lOe.m. • 3p.m. "Women Helping |

m.-lp.m. Women"

FOOD i BOOZE & PIZZA

DAILY

W/Salad Bar
Vi Oil your favorite cocktail w/lunch

1227 E. Grand River, East Lansing

Hosiers announces their 47th

Anniversary Sale: Stop by today 203 e. Grand RiverJ l j j (across from Student Union)

Buckskin Jackets

Reg $75 Now $44
Sweaters

1/3 to 1/2 off
Every coat in stock

leather, cloth, parkas

I 20% off

Goucho vest sets

$26 Reg $35

Dresses

[l/3 to 1/2 off
Pullover basic Shetland

sweaters Reg $18
Now $13

Knit Tops
[j73 to 1/2 off

100% Wool Knit

Coats Reg $75

Now $39

Skirts
M72 to 1/3 off

Pre-washed
Denim Jeans 1/3 off

Gouchos

|l/3 to 1/2 off
All famous names

on sale - perfect time
for Christmas gifts

Save 1/3 to 1/2 in all departments
L (Use layaway or bank cards) gg

believe, and so do I, that there
are many rewarding jobs in the
public sector," Shingleton said.
"Students feel there is a chance
here for them to make a

contribution to government."

Shingleton said that as the
government gets more involved
in providing social services, the
result will be an increase in the
number of jobs available for
students in the public sector.

the level of precision with
certain types of economic data,
such as GNP," Pachon said.
"But the research is based on
soft data and to a large extent
is not conclusive."
Pachon said one problem

with measuring quality of life
through social indicators lies in
whether the indicators are
measured subjectively or ob¬
jectively.
Objective measurement in¬

cludes techniques such as col¬
lecting data concerning un¬
employment, number of recre¬
ational facilities and per capita
income, and is not based on

attitudes.

One example Pachon gave of
subjective measurement of in¬
dicators is to simply ask people
how they feel about factors
affecting the quality of life.
Subjective measurement is

instrumental when indicators
exist that can differ from
person to person while the
persons are experiencing the
same condition, said Stephen
Withey, director of the Survey
Research Institute at the Uni¬

versity of Michigan.
"In our work we try to relate

the two types of measure¬
ments," Withey said. "We use
subjective measurements to
find out how people feel about
their lives and then we try to
determine why they feel this
way using objective data."
"We are mostly psychologists

here at the institute," Withey
said, "so we tend to rely more
heavily on subjective measures
because they are what we want
to know.

Withey said there are about
15 social indicators which his
institute uses regularly to
determine quality of life.
"A person's family — inclu¬

ding spouses or very close
companions and children — is
one of the most important
factors," he said.
"The next most important

factor concerning quality of life
is a person's job, or lack of it,"
Withey said. "People can dis¬
like their jobs for a number of
varying reasons, such as pay
scale or working conditions.
Other social indicators which

the institute looks at to deter¬
mine quality of life are leisure
time and how it is spent,
neighbors and friends, com¬

munity and standard of living,
community services, govern¬
ment services, medical ser¬

vices, activities of local govern¬
ment, general economic condi¬
tions, the media and activities
of the federal government.
Pachon said the two methods

of measuring data on social
indicators sometimes leads to

discrepancies in determining
the actual quality of life.
"For instance, crime rates

don't always accurately reflect
the rate of crime in communi¬
ties, because many crimes do
not get reported," he said.
Therefore, the subjective mea¬
sure of crime in a community
could be much greater than the
objective measure, which
would consist only of reported

"If the component social in¬
dicators are not completely
accurate," Pachon questioned,
"then how reliable can we

expect the aggregate factor to
be?"

Don't keep your
Graduation a Secret.

announcements are

now available at

the MSU Bookstore

customer service desk.

Order yours now!!
Supply Limited

DataGeneral
isaboutto
shakeup the

computer industry
again.

And you're invited
tojointhefun.

We will interview Computer Science Majors, Software Gurus, Hardware Jocks,Computer Hackers, etc. on Monday, November 22.
Specific areas of interest include the following:

DigitalComputerHardwareEngineers
Research and development engineers with a BSEE in Computer Science, an MSEE in

Computer Science or a BS/MS in Mechanical Engineering to work in CPU and peripheral
development, logic design, circuit design and interface design with Data General s family ofmini and micro computers.

SoftwareDevelopment Specialists
Systems Programmers with a BS, an MS or a PhD in Computer Science, Electrical Engi¬

neering or Math with actual programming experience to work in computer development, operat¬
ing systems development, and languages development, software documentation and internal
development of data base management systems

Sign up at the Placement Office immediately.
If you can't be there November 22, send your resume to Charles Polachi, Data General
Corp., Route 9, Southboro, MA 01772. An equal opportunity employer.

If DataGeneral
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'U's' DPS joins volunteer CB system
By JOE SCALES

State Newt StiffWriter
The recent craze of Citizens Band radios (CBs) has caused many

a policeman to pull out his hair in frustration as CBers on the
nation's highways use their expensive toys to get around the 65
m.p.h. speed limit.
The tables are turning in the Tri-County area, however, with the

implementation of a program designed to use volunteer CBers as
"an extra set of eyes and ears" to help police locate crime and
trouble.
The program is called the Tri-County Community Radio Watch

(CRW) and according to Corp. Ron Kiersey, an East Lansing
policeman helping to organize the CRW, it has been "very
successful" since its beginnings a little over a month ago in this

The CRW currently has about 300 volunteers, mostly from
Ingham County, who have been screened by police officials to
undergo training in first aid and traffic control.
After training, the CBers will hopefully be able to make a more

accurate assessment of trouble and what action to take upon
spotting it, Kiersey said.
They will be able to call a home base which monitors a special

channel and will also be on call whenever their help is needed,

like when a stolen car or lost child calls for more attention than the
police can provide.
The program is an attempt to organize the numerous CBers who

want to help police by calling in accidents or look for suspects and
victims, but often just get in the way because of their lack of
knowledge in what information police need.

All police agencies in the Tri County area, Ingham, Clinton and
Eaton Counties, are participating in the program, with MSU's
Dept. of Public Safety (DPS) the most recent to join.
"It would be foolish for us not to have some sort of interest in it,"

said Maj. Adam Zutaut of the DPS. "There are not enough
policemen on the street to prevent all crime. The more eyes and

■s you have, the better it is."

Milliken plans transit program
LANSING (UPI) - Gov.

Milliken and University of
Michigan President Robben W.
Fleming Tuesday announced
the formation and funding of a
new statewide transportation
research program.

"In my first special message
on transportation to the legisla¬
ture," Milliken said, "I prom-

Next Ms.Black MSU
will be chosen Sunday
The finalists have been cho¬

sen and the gears are in motion
for the major black social event
of the year, the Ms. Black MSU
Pageant, to be held this week¬
end.
The pageant, which was de¬

veloped to help bring black
students together, will be held
Sunday in Dooiey's Restaurant
at 3 p.m. The finalists will be
introduced in the Black Caucus
room of Wonders Hall Saturday
at 8 p.m. and a cabaret will
follow at 10 in Wonders Hall
grill.
Music for both events will be

provided by "Vary Nasty" and
tickets are $2 for each event or
$3 for both. They can be
purchased at the door.
The finalists, representing

dorm complexes, campus organ¬
izations and Greeks, are:
Cynthia Joseph, Ms. Black

Cedarwoods, a sophomore from

Shaw Hall, majoring in lan¬
guage;
Karen E. Thomas, Ms. Black

West Circle, a sophomore from
Campbell Hall, majoring in
accounting;
Denise Miller, Ms. Black

Brody, a sophomore from
Rather Hall, majoring in special
education;
Sheila A. Robinson, Ms.

Black Greek, a junior in bio¬
chemistry, representing Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority;
Kathleen A. Leonard, Ms.

Black East, a junior from
Holmes Hall, majoring in special
education;
E. Jacqueline Davis, Ms.

Black Organization, a junior in
music therapy and education.

who is representing the Black
Orpheus Gospel Choir;

Dai-Mar Thompson, Ms.
Black South, a sophomore from
Wilson Hall.

The panel of nine judges,
which includes students, the
former Ms. Black MSU, profes¬
sionals and members of the
Lansing community, will base
its decisions on talent, inter¬
views and a question-answer
interview.

The winner and the runnerup
will receive an expense-paid
trip to Western Michigan Uni¬
versity for the Miss Black State
of Michigan College Contest.

ised that the untapped trans¬
portation research capabilities
in the universities and private
corporations of this state be
brought together to identify
areas of research which would
be of particular benefit to
Michigan and to ensure that we
do not overlook advances in
transit technology and systems
as our transportation opera¬
tions grow statewide."
"Through the actions of the

legislature, the Michigan Dept.
of State Highways and Trans¬
portation and Michigan univer¬
sities. this program is now
functioning."
The new program is managed

by U-M with a $180,000 con¬
tract from the Michigan Dept.
of State Highways and Trans¬
portation.
"We are inviting transporta¬

tion experts from all over the

state to join with us in this
endeavor," Fleming said.
"Michigan, the Transporta¬

tion State, has enjoyed the
steady growth of a vital auto¬
mobile industry. There is now a
pressing need to continue to
evaluate our state's future in
terms of public and private
transportation and to examine
and project the needs of our
state for human mobility, in¬
dustrial logistics and the con¬
sequent revitalization and sus¬
taining of economic growth."
The program will draw on

the resources and expertise of
other Michigan universities, in
addition to the U-M.

It will include a statewide
Transportation Research Ad¬
visory Committee, selected
panel organizations and a staff
designed to ensure broad par¬
ticipation of industrial, aca¬

demic and government organ¬
izations, transportation author¬
ities, state legislators and pri¬
vate consulting firms.

because police on campus felt that there were 1","'in th«CI
with CB radios at MSU. Were not enough p.
One instance citing the program's effectivene« k

a CRW CBer spotted a car accident on College and"?1If*1which eight people needed transportation to the k y^said the trained CBer was able toaccuratelya sea!T***ambulances and type of assistance needed and atoT?base, which is a direct link to the various police depart^To help drum up more volunteers, especiallv for ,k e"U
area, the DPS and MSU amateur radio club are l 'ht ~s
meeting in 146 Engineering Bldg. at 7:30 tonightpeople are asked to come to the meeting ' terMEast Lansing Police Dept.

inters
contact the Dpj
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Behind the Big Yellow Sign
you will find

a complete selection of
leans slacks sweaters
shirts leathers |ewelry
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Ph.337-110*

(next to the Campui Theater)

open thursday and friday until

Miss J's taking the
town by storm in an

all-weather wonder
coat with a water-resis¬

tant polyester/cotton
shell that's lined at

the bodice with a warm

nylon quilting and skirt-lined
with a wool blend blanket
plaid, precision topstitched
and detailed with cross-loop
accents in a shirred yoke
shape to self-belt over
your winter wardrobe
Winter tan or blue.
5-13 sizes. $48
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:oils and sabres are Schmitter's world
By JIM DuFRESNE

State News SportsWriter
t of fencing probably originated when two

tl,e same cavewoman, confronted each other with a pair of

French, switching from wooden clubs to thin metal foils.
. t|,c sport even more in the 18th century and it finally
n American campuses in the late 1800s when two Ivy'students, with the pride of their school at stake, challengedL with rubber-tipped sabres.

the sport received one of its biggest boosts from a native
who has been competing in, studying and coaching the

of fencing for more than 60 years.
Srhmitter, MSU fencing coach, has devoted almost hisL (0 ,),e science of the foil and to the promotion of it in East

. Michigan and the Midwest.
ls 14 years old I saw Douglas Fairbanks in the Three
•• Schmitter said, "right then and there 1 knew I

j to be a fencer."
when he was a junior at University of Detroit he picked up
,rd to never put it down again.
litter was an outstanding fencer at the University of Detroit,
jthe sport wasn't sanctioned as an intercollegiate sport until
uid upon graduation he became Detroit's first official coach.

The grand master of the foil and sabre has stayed active in fencingcompetition since his college days and his list of titles and honors arenearly endless: foil and sabre champion of the National TurnerSociety in 1936, sabre champion and foil runnerup in the 1936 GreatLakes Exposition, 1938 foil and sabre champion of Michigan, 1955foil runnerup in the Midwest Masters Meet and the tally goes on.As long as I can move. I'll be competitive," the 69-year-old coachsaid. I tell these guys who I fence 'don't respectmy age because I'mnot going to respect yours.' "
The work and the hours Schmitter has spent to promote thesport, however, areeven more impressive. The ageless swordsmanwas the 1959 coach of the U.S. fencing team in the Pan AmericanGames, spent 11 years on the NCAA rules committee, was electedto serve on the 1960 and 1964 Olympic fencing committees, washonored "Fencing Coach of the Year" by his colleagues in 1957 andfinally in 1972 was named to the Helms Foundation Fencing Hall ofFame.
But by far the most important date to his fencers and localenthusiasts is 1939, the year Schmitter arrived at MSU and becamethe fourth head coach of the nrogram.
Schmitter, who is beginning his 38th season at MSU, hascompiled a coaching record of 223-184-2 with his 1963 and 1971teams finishing as Big Ten champions and his 1966 squad placingfourth in NCAA competition.

It hasn't been easy though.
"When I want to recruit an athlete, I sing him the MSU fight songand that's about it," Schmitter said. "We just don't have anything towork with.
"New York University and Wayne State have scholarships towork with and get the cream of the crop," he continued. "The

majority of my players start from scratch when they come out forthe team."
But the sport is popular at MSU and the Spartan coach said hehardly has a section in his fencing class that doesn't fill up. And thatis where he does his best recruiting.
"This is one of the few sports you can come out for absolutely coldand make it," Schmitter said. "Fencing is a physical chess match, a

game of moves."
And Schmitter plans to checkmate his Big Ten opponents thiswinter with a healthy, but young set of pawns. The MSU coach lost

seven seniors from his last season's squad and some, like Big Ten
epre champion Jon Moss, will be hard to replace.
Schmitter will be counting on Fred Price, Mike Rathburn and

Mark Krusac in the foil this season, senior Mike Bradley, a vastlyimproved Chris Thomas and Wayne Yee in the sabre and senior
captain Bill Peterson and his younger brother, Bryan, in the epee."Bill is going to be good this year and sowill his younger brother,"Schmitter said of the younger Peterson, a freshman. "Bryan had

some high school experience in fencing and my job will be to polishhim up."
Along with Bill Peterson, Bradley should be another one of

MSU's top fencers. The senior compiled a 38-10 record last year anddespite a shoulder injury finished sixth in the Big Ten."I should be able to win the Big Ten pretty easily this season,"said Bradley, who has compiled a three-year record of 87-38 atMSU. "In fact, I've got my eyes set on making All-American. Ithink I have a good shot, I've been working out all summer and
taking lessons."
Others who are returning for another season of action are seniorJohn Daniels in the epee and sophomore RobWilliamson in the foil."A strange thing has happened, very peculiar, my budget hasincreased," Schmitter said with a smile. "Despite the moneyproblems, I think fencing is here to stay."
Touche.

SUNF1ELD FARMS
TURKEYS
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Fencing, according to Coach Charles Schmitter, is a "physical chess match."

State News
Newsline
353-3382

iper says ex-Bucks
Jmit they sold tickets

TALL GIRLS
FASHIONS

r (UPI) - Two
t OSU say
ason football

tary tickets and some schools
impose even stricter limits,
alloting less to younger class¬
men or to reserve players.
But the NCAA does not have

restrictions on how many tick¬
ets student athletes may buy,
or just what becomes of those
tickets — who gets them and
how much they pay for them.
The newspaper quoted Bill

Hunt of the NCAA as saying,
"student-athletes may not sell
those tickets for more than face
value."
Fox, now a rookie safety for

the New England Patriots, said
he was "never personally able
to take advantage of selling the
tickets, because I had too many
friends who wanted to use
them. But I know it went on all
the time. . . it goes on every¬
where."

'tyUDDle
B^uhington IIORTH Downtown Loosing

This Week:
"'logo Newest Night-Club

I Paddlefoot!
Nov. 9-13th

'cated in the Leonard
lUi
ri,d»ng near the Gladmer
ptre - cioSc to LCC in
""•town Lansing.
C#U 484-1404 for info.

I P"e and ample parking
at night.

Middleton, a linebacker for
the San Diego Chargers, says,
according to the Free Press, he
used the cash he received from
peddling his tickets for spend¬
ing money while he was at OSU
from 1970 until 1973.

Volleyball
squad wins
The women's volleyball team

warmed up for this weekend's
Michigan volleyball tournament
Tuesday night, by soundly
beating U-M and Calvin Col¬
lege.
MSU beat the Wolverines in

the evening's first match, 15-3
and 15-7. Calvin was the next
victim, losing 15-6, 15-6 to the
Spartans.
"Offensively, our opponents

weren't much competition, but
defensively they were able to
hit the ball back to us," said
Spartan coach Annelies
Knoppers.
The MSU junior varsity

squad also had a good night,
beating U-M 15-0, 15-4 and
downing Calvin 15-4 and 15-6.

THE
JEAN

MACHINE
AND

SWEATER

Specializing in
tall girls'

|eans and pants
Tall ilisi 8 to 22
10% DISCOUNT

WITH
BTUMNTI.D.

Large selection
of tall girl
sweaters,
coats, dresses,
sportswear.
Professionally
fitted: tall sixes
8 to 22.

MID-MICHIGAN'S
ONLY TAU
GIRLS SHOP

Phone 487-3767
OPEN DAILY

10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
SAT. lOa.m.tstp.m.
SUN. !2to5p.m.

CORNER WEST SAGINAW AND WAVERLY ROAD

Take the Lansing
Mall Bus

M.S.U. Karate Club 11th Annual

KARATE
TOURNAMENT

Sunday, Nov. 14 in the Sports Arena,
Men's IM. Eliminations begin at 12
noon, finals at 5 p.m. Watch the MAR¬
TIAL ARTS in action.

FREE 30c
SOFT DRINK K

WITH THE PURCHASE OF THEK
SUPER SNACK

2 pc. CHICKEN
BISCUIT

^CHOICE OF MASHED POTATOES OR COLE SLAW
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Bring home the
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Drink an Elephant.
It's a taste you'll remember.

Carlsberg Elephant is a unique
continental malt beverage with
a refreshingly different body
and taste.
Perfect companion to Carlsberg's
two great Danish beers.

, Carlsberg and
! Carlsberg Special
Dark Lager.

IMPORTED
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MSU to host Julliard Quartet
By DANIEL HERMAN
State News SUffWriter

Considered by some as the "vanguard" of American string
quartets, the Julliard String Quartet will become artists-in-resi-
dence at MSU for an indefinite period, beginning in October of
1977.
Since its inception in 1946, the quartet has only served as

artists-in-residence at the Julliard School of Music. This is the first
time they have ventured outside that arrangement, though they
have been made similar offers by other universities.
One reason the Quartet chose MSU, commented violist Samuel

Rhodes, "was because last year, during our Beethoven cycle, the
rapport was so wonderful. You can feel it when an audience is cold
and indifferent, but when we performed here, it was like when a

sports team plays at home."
Cellist Joel Krosnick discussed the possibility of integrating

music and art programs.
"I want to expand and work with the art department. I am

interested in talking about art history and then giving
demonstrations of music from the same historical period," he said.
The quartet consists of Robert Mann, first violinist; Earl

Carlyss, second violinist; Samuel Rhodes, violist; and Joel

Tom Waits to return to East Lansing
for Mariah Cofeehouse concert

Back some time ago, two
years to be exact, when that
"big white barn on Grand River
Avenue" was not a "slip your
disco" palace, but a quaint and
warm environment known as

the Stables, an indescribable
character opened up a bill that
included Martha Reeves, for
mer leader of Motown's famed
"Martha and the Vandellas."

This fellow who opened up
was quite a sight to behold:
crumpled suit, well-worn shirt,
skinny black tie, poor-boy cap
affixed to a sweaty brow. A
continuous Old Gold found its
way to a mouth that emitted a

sandpaper scratchy voice. His
other hand, when not ticklin'
the ivories, kept a hand-jive
beat of snapping fingers.
He sang about a run-down

jalopy, "01' 55," and after his
short set, a member of the

Hall, Oates, 'Silver' to appear in
concert in Munn Arena tonight
Daryl Hall and John Oates

will appear in concert tonight at
8 in Munn Ice Arena in one of
their three Michigan appear¬
ances.

Joining Hall and Oates is
"Silver," a relatively new rock
band. Currently, "Silver" has
produced one album, "Silver,"
which contains its single,
"Wham Bam Shang a-Lang."
With musical roots in the

Philadelphia sound. Hall and
Oates met backstage at a west
Philadelphia Cabaret Show and

Dance in 1967. Both were

working independently at the
time. Oates was still majoring
in journalism while Hall was

gaining his musical background
from a music school and various
Jersey Shore bands.
In 1970, after playing separa¬

tely in various groups, the two
decided to work together seri¬
ously. Both had experience
writing and producing songs
and were now ready to try
performing.
In 1972, they signed a con

tract with Atlantic Records and
their first album "Whole
Oates," was released that Oc¬
tober.
Hall and Oates left Atlantic

Records to join RCA Records in
1975, to produce their latest
album, "Daryl Hall and John
Oates."
Tickets are still available at

the Union Ticket Office and
Marshall Music for $5.50 and
$6.50.

WHAT ARE YOUR CHANCES FOR

LAW SCHOOL?
Our Systems Analysts will estimate your

chances of being accepted into law schools of your
choice plus schools scientifically selected to match
your profile. Cost? $12. Send now for information.
AIDES. Box 13492, Univtrsity Station. Gaintsvilla, FL 32604

Name
___

Address

ASMSU Programming Board
Presents

December 28th - January 2nd
ONLY'145.00*

Includes:
•Round trip via American Airlines
•Accommodations at the Taft Hotel (Quad)*AI! taxes & gratuities
•Plus extras
•*l165.00 dual occupancy

"y November I9th Reserves Tow feat
For more information call 353-0659 or

353-8857 or stop by 310 Student Services

MSU RADIO BOARD
Positions available lo oil students living in Residence Halls
during 1976 1977.
Campus Radio at Michigan Slote is run by the students. This

Fall Term Ihe Radio Board, the governing body of the Mich. State
Radio Network, will be selecting two students lor Member At-
Large seots on the Board.
The Members-At-Lorge provide valuable input and direction

to the Board trom the Residence Halls and General Campus
population: their feedback is essential to the operation and
maintenance of the Network ond its three local affiliates.
For more information and on application come to Room 8

Student Services Bldg. trom 10 a.m.-6 p.m. weekdays.
MICHIGAN STATE RADIO NETWORK

check
our snugwear

You'll wont down or synthetic tilled
vests, jackets and parko to keep you
worm, and rugged rainwear to keep
you dry.
Famous brand names like Gerry. Kelty.
Woolrich, Sierra Designs, the North
Face, Comp 7, ond Class 5 assure lhai
you'll be snug and dry on those tripsoround campus and to Ihe bock woods
Come in ond let our friendly, courteous
sales people help you!

gel the besl.
Do-it-yourself ALTRA sew

ing kits
Pre-cul and ready lo sew
Outstanding quality, easy
instructions.
Down parkas, vest, moun
lain parka and day pack.

Campfitters
L 22011. Mkhlgan Art.

Unsing
HUM 414-9401

Latest album, 1Small Change,' noted

for unusual variance of material

audience approached him and
said he did a good version of
that "Eagles" song.
Tom Waits wrote that song,

which the Eagles covered on an
album long after Waits record¬
ed it on his first album back in
1973. Tom Waits has an iden¬
tity problem, but by looking at
him you could wonder why. He
could be mistaken for a skid
row wino or Bowery derelict.
But in reality, Tom Waits is one
of America's songwriters and
performers.
Since that unfortunate inci¬

dent two years ago at the
Stables, Waits has put two
more albums behind him, the
classic, "Heart of Saturday
Night" and the live album,
"Night Hawks at the Dinner."
He has appeared on a PBS
"Soundstage" and has ac¬
quired a respectable following.
Thus, there is reason to
rejoice for Tom Waits has his
fourth Asylum record in the
racks entitled "Small Change."
It is a pure joy. Waits sings

about drunks, hucksters, drink
ing pianos, strip-tease ladies
and jitterbug boys, all in that
Waits style which is hard to pin
down. Possibly that's a reason
for his narrow appeal. Notable
songs on "Small Change" are
the hauntingly beautiful, "Tom
Traubert's Blues," the fast-talk¬
ing "Step Right Up," and his
strip-tease salute, "Pasties and
a G-String."
Mariah Coffeehouse will pre¬

sent Waits in concert Saturday
in the McDonel Hall kiva at 8:30
p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Tickets are
available lor $3.50 at Elderly
Instruments and are 14 at the
door.
Whatever happened to "Mar¬

tha and the Vandellas?"

Krosnick on cello.
First violinist Mann, who is the iast remaining member of the

original Julliard Quartet, studied violin under Edourd Dethier,
and made his debut in 1941.
Second violinist Carlyss received scholarships from both the

Paris Conservatories and the Julliard School of Music, where he
received the Morris Leob Memorial prize, the school's highest
award for strings. Carlyss joined the quartet in 1966.
Violist Rhodes studied with Sydney Beck and Walter Trampler,

and frequently performs at the Marlboro Music Festival in
Vermont. Rhodes joined the quartet in 1969.
Cellist Krosnick gave the first performance of Gyorgy Legeti's,

"Cello Concerto," and has toured with the University of Iowa
String Quartet and the New York Chamber Soloists, lite newest
member of the quartet, Krosnick joined in 1974.
The quartet will continue to give 150 concerts a year, but for

about four days, at the beginning and end of each term, its
members will come to MSU to conduct seminars and give
individual instruction. Plans also include one concert each term on
the Lecture-Concert Series and a spring chamber music festival.
Though every member of the quartet (with the exception of

Krosnick) composes, the quartet never performs works by its
members.

"We have a standing rule that we never play each other's
compositions," Rhodes laughed.
The quartet has been instrumental in the performance of

modern American works, and it gave the world premier of Elliott
Carter's second and third string quartets. Rhodes said he feels
that the younger the audience, the more willing it is to accept
contemporary music.

Milos Forman's film,
'Black Peter,' to be
shown in Anthony Hall
The Russian and East Euro¬

pean studies program will pre¬
sent Milos Forman's first fea
lure film, "Black Peter," to¬
night at 7:30 in 110 Anthony
Hall.
Made in Czechoslovakia in

1964, "Black Peter" displays
the same manner of humanism,
wit and sense of spontaneity
prominent in Forman's subse¬
quent work—the Czechoslovak-
ian "Loves Of A Blonde" and
"The Firemen's Ball," the
American"Taking Off and the
Academy Award-winning "One
Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest."
Newsweek has written of

"Black Peter:" "...timeless
comedy about an adolescent
boy's fumbling efforts to adjust
to his proletarian destiny, it

already embodies all the pleas¬
ing virtues and motifs that
were to be enlarged in
Forman's later films...a fine
sense of comic irony."
The film is in black and

white, with English subtitles.

JEWELPY
MAKING
6UPPLIE6

SUNDfiNCE
STONE SHOP
2Z6dbbott rd.
east lansing

S.M.A.B FUNDS STUDENT
PRINTED-MEDIA

PROJECTS

Applications for
1977 are DUE:

Nov, 12.

Forms available
in

307 Student Services

The Julliard String QuartT(dockwi!eMKohMann, Earl Carlyss, Samuel Rhodes and i
Krosnick. J

•• s ••
•
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Swl
More Than Just Bowling...

2 Nite Clubs
2 Dance Floors

• The Harlequin For "college crowd"
• The Other Room-For everyone

OPEN 24 HOURS
Serving Food & Bowling

Tues.-Sat. Sept.-W
Thurs. -Sat. Jun.-Aul

5141 S.Logan at Jolly 882- 0226 [

mm
IH^NrriajJB^N

NOW APPEARING

"MORIAH"

ACOLLEGER!!
It's a symbol for life

The Rathskeller
Mellow Entertainment

Wed.. Fri.. and Sot. nlghti.

The Ilforno Room
Breakfast, Lunch

ond Dinner

The Showbar
Live Entertainment
Mon. through Sot.

MONDAY. WEDNESDAY ond
THURSDAY

ND COVER
LIVIINTIRTAINMINT

SNCIALtl

Grond River 11 o.m'Yo.m.
H7-HII everyday

'
Josten's

m Representative
fjj on Campus _

? Tbwrcday, Friday AMonday
November II, ISA 1**"

te.ee to «iM
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egotiations to avert strike intensifyRv EDWARD S.LECHTZIN L , 'By EDWARD S.LECHTZIN
-0ITIUPI) - W'th tlle pressure of a strike deadline less

nine days away, negotiations to avert a strike by 390,000
motors workers are intensifying for the first time since

-»t talks began four months ago.
ted Auto Workers Vice President Irving Bluestone said
,ys negotiating session - the first since a strike deadlineJ _ was "more serious and meaningful" than any past
bp and was a good sign as the 12:01 a.m., Nov. 19, deadline

hed.

Vs meetings produced the company's first economic
dealing with financing of the special layoff fund.

Negotiations to avert a GM stroke now under way, the
a turned its attention Wednesday to ratification of a tentative
for 118,000 Chrysler Corp. workers.

200 members of the National Chrysler Council were
i to approve the agreement worked out just minutes

u^ilf"'I!6 de"dline last Frid,y- ne coundl »governingES CaXSentatiVeS fr°m Chrysler PlanU in the United
Mo?dava!!^aTd'fil!lm<'mbtrShip wil1 ballot on the ep-eement next
iustonehy T an announccment expected Nov. 17, 1just one full day before the strike deadUne the union has set at GM.
doTsnWe"! ! the'rLj0bs at 117 P"»nts in 21 states if GMaoesn t ap-ee to a contract that matches the labor pacts worked outat Chrysler and at Ford during a 28-day strike,
tin.™ i '"dGM s proposal on financing of the Supplemental

fund was identical to the plannrovidl I / ff i8 matChed at Chr3"ler- The fund, which
D, rt J flW![ r,S.Wlth up 10 95 per cent of their regular
Th ii, F a" during the '"dostry's 1974-75 slump.The only bargaining sessions since the deadline was establishedMonday have been at the subcommittee level and mainly on— TaUefa' They'll probably continue at the low leveluntil just before the strike deadline when UAW President

BILL INTRODUCED AT ASMSU MEET

HAJ seeks to increase power
GEORC'A HANSHEW creased authority, which would ,incs for the submission of-.NewsSUffWriter pve the judiciary the ability to app|ications t0 those commit-
bill to increase the power take other reasonable action tees
e Residence Hall Assn. that may be appropriate for any a bill to raise the limit nf-..a,. —- l"4"

given case except action sus- '
pending an individual from the
University."
ASMSU President Michael

Lenz said that may be giving

s intro-
night's

, IRHAJ)
st Tuesday

"U meeting,
members of RHAJ ad-
the student board, — „„ K,ving

. that RHA be given too much authority to a lower
er disciplinary authority judiciary, especially when the
-tstudents found guilty of All-University Student Judi
'-nce hall violation. ciary, a higher judicial body
addition, they proposed than RHAJ, does not have this

'

power.
The RHAJ members agreed

to go over the proposal with
Kent Barry, a former ASMSU
member, and revise it before
next week's meeting.
The student board passed a

bill allowing the new campus
chapter of the American Civil
Liberties Union to submit a late
budget and space allocation
request since the organization
did not exist before the dead

tion and a collection agency,
99'/! per cent of the student
loans are repaid each year.

Leonard Woodcock and Bluestone take full charge of the talks.Subcommittees Tuesday dealt with parts warehouses, healthand safety, overtime, skilled trades rates and SUB. The automakeris expected to match the basic agreement worked out at Ford andChrysler.
Of greater concern are noneconomic issues involving seniority,the use of overtime while workers are laid off and the firm'sso-called "Southern Strategy."The UAW claims GM has interferedwith its attempts to organize fewer than 3,000 workers at sixrecently opened plants in the South.
GM has countered, saying the union's demand for a neutralitypledge — a so-called "Sweetheart Clause" — would place a"restriction on what the law provides and what our legal rights areand what the rights of the employes who vote in the elections are."A strike against GM would be unprecedented since the unionhas never struck both the pattern-setter and then a second autofirm in the same bargaining year. This year's contract talks beganin mid-July to work out agreements covering 730,000 U.S. andCanadian workers.
A walkout would close 117 GM plants and facilities in 21 states.Chrysler, which still has 128 of 205 hourly and salariedbargaining units without local agreements to supplement thenational contract, said two facilities which had been hit by wildcatstrikes on Monday returned to normal operations Tuesday.Some 320 driver-mechanics at the Chelsea, Mich, provinggrounds removed wildcat pickets during the day Tuesday and theafternoon shift workers were expected to report at their normaltimes. The firm said its manufacturing and assembly operationswere normal.
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DUKETUMATOE
and

♦he ALL-ST + R FROGS

Lizard's
Underground

SUNDAY - MONDAY ■ TUESDAY

ne of the existing penal-
KHAJ can invoke be abol-

e'd like to have our judi-
brought up to a higher
"Jack Zatirka, associate

in of RHAJ, said,
leel we could better serve

n the residence

La said that one of the
Lag penalties, a living unit

i which requires a
„ to "be in a specified
between specified hours
specified length of time" is
t obsolete because
s almost no way you can

decision-making author-
of RHAJ was designed
iga time lin the late '60s)
i students had to keep
ia hours, explained
■el Nunn, asst. director of
ill programs, who also
ded the meeting.
iMSU judicial system is
illy being reviewed by an
tunc Council committee
; ASMSU Legal Services,
o what is seen as overlap-
jurisdictions, an uncertain
tion of the judiciaries'
city and conflicting pro-
rs among the various
al bodies.
neASMSU Student Board
ers objected to one item
HAJ's proposal of

ASMSU student loans to $30 ii.
place of the current $25 limit
was introduced and will prob¬
ably see action at next week's
meeting.
Comptroller Jim Haischer

said that, with the use of hold
cards on students at registra-

MICHIGAN STATE
RADIO NETWORK

POSITION AVAILABLE
stortingWinter Term 1977
SPORTS DIRECTOR
Fri., Nov. 12th is the
deadline to'apply.

I Applications available at

|Room 8, Student Services)
'rom

-6 p m. weekdays

DUKE TUMATOE
and

the ALL-ST * R FROGS

Lizard's
Underground

SUNDAY - MONDAY ■ TUESDAY

ATTINTION DORM RKSIDINTS

STUDENTS

| SUN THEATRE
655 • 1150
Wllliarmton

5«-ENTmA
Show Start! ot 7:10 p.m.

MSU Students' 1.00
with l,D,
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Ma Bell plans to offer listing option
VA/HAT POYCUMEAN THE

Ml

v ^
,rV9™t

~'5>3€gS&6

By SUE STEWARD
SUte News StaffWriter

The phone book, which has
been charged with discrimina¬
tion against women, may be
facing changes soon.
The Michigan Bell Telephone

Co. asked the State Public
Service Commission (PSC)
Tuesday to approve a plan to
permit husbands and wives to
be listed together in the tele¬
phone directory.
"We have the formal applica¬

tion and we will now look at the
monthly rate which the com
pany proposes to charge for the
service," Robert Otstot, PSC
communications manager, said.
Married customers who sub¬

scribe to the proposed plan
would list the husband's and

e, but the listing would
be alphabetized in the directory
under each of the two names.

"It looks as though w<
approve the request

TH: YEAR 18 2024.7!
It'* not a game they're playing
but a bizzare fight of survival

E !h^7aroa!Mtesie
an R rated, retfMrklnfcyr '

IThe Rolling StoneS
IMMEe

-ICHEVY CHASE R ^la%a «

BlUE PIU'SHELT

CHECK ITOUT.
r "Brilliant new

porn film. No other film
is going to equal this one. It
simply has to be the best film

of 1976. 100%" .41 GoMltci,,. Mlilnighl Blur
"It easily rates 100. . . It's the finest
blue movie I've ever seen. It is inventlvo,
opulent, and highly erotic." —Harden Sratt,

After Dark

"Misty
Beethoven"

Introducing
ConstanceMoney

with Jamie Gillls Jaqueline Beudant
TerriHall/Gloria Leonard/Casey Donovan/Has Kean

Directed by HenryParis
SHOWTIMES: 7:00,8:45,10:15
SHOWPLACE: 109 Anthony Hall
STUDENTS '2»
FACULTY & STAFF 53»

RATED X, MUST BE 18. STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF
WELCOME ID'S WILL BE CHECKED.
AN ENTERTAINMENT SERVICE OF THE BEAl FILM CO-OPERATIVE.

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
*

RHARHARHARHfi J
PRESENTS

Menu Comwyn Maun presems tity
R HerD dalle Piaduciuin ol John Minis

Sean Corny MicePep BrianW
& John (fusion D-111^lw"is- p"""Eti1 Wl!'Music Jcny Goldsmiin Filmed in Panavision MtMM
PG -© UnrtadRrtntij

Thurs. Conrad 7:15 & 9:30 1.25

The year is 2024..

sr. !pxc^7si[SKg
an R rated, rather kinky tale of survival

LQ Jal . A BOY AND HIS DOG
. DON JOHNSON SUSANNE BENTON. ■ ALVY MOORE

JASON ROBARDS- TerhnlC0lop R

Thurs. Wilson 7;30 & 9:30 _L23_

.Mel Brooks'
N ^

"THE PRODUCERS" *
Thurs. Brody 9:00 1.25T
Studenti, Faculty 8 StaffWelcome. ID', required. *

*★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★*****

case," Otstot said. ir other harassment.

In one combined listing the
wife's name would appear first,
such as "Smith, Mary — John."
The other listing would list the
husband's name first, such as

"Smith, John — Mary."
The additional listing would

cost 45 cents a month, the same

charge that now applies to a
second listing.
Ostot said the PSC can

approve the request without a
formal hearing because the
request involves a new offering
which would not adversely
affect present subscribers.

Michigan Bel! said a recent
market survey showed that 3 to
4 per cent of its married
customers would like to be able
to have colistings in the direc¬
tory.

The plan presented to the
PSC points out that presently
wives could get their own
listing at the same rate as the
proposed double-listing rate.

Bell Telephone has a long¬
standing policy which allots one
listing free of charge per num¬
ber in the directory. This has
meant, in most instances, that
phone numbers are listed in the
husband's name, which leaves
wives with a loss of identity,
women have charged.

But the report says that
some women are concerned
about having their names listed
separately because of the pos¬
sibility of obscene phone calls

Women in New York, Ver¬
mont, Idaho and Washington
have filed formal complaints
with public service commis¬
sions in their states, alleging
that the policy cuts women off
from important channels of
communication.

Class informati0n
for winter c/or/fi,

Clarification is in order concerning two section, „r» 1which were not included in the winter term sL,M?h»tSection five, which will meet Tuesday, and Th 6^ I
10:30 a.m. to 12:10 p.m. in A-135 Wells Hall
which will meet at the same time on iiT*1*!
Wednesdays in C-102 McDonel Hall, are special s r"" U(llinclude a two-term commitment (Math 201 to hett
term and Education 325E to be taken durineThe two sections will integrate mathematics with tk f Ur®ll
of mathematics. Supervised field experience in the n !nhill|School will be part of the requirements of these^^"1Other information that was left out of the 1977 «,•, I
schedule of courses book include two chemi.tr. . ""I
Chemistry 131, section one, wUl have a sequence n, J""!780-2030. Chemistry 243 lectures and labs will2,T"4weeks - therefore, lecture and lab times will „ot I
they appear to do in the schedule book. 11*■

GREAT ISSUES PRESENTS

The
San

Francisco
Mime

Troupe

'False Promises/
Nos Enganaron'
or
(We've Been Had!)

Friday, Nov. 12
8pm
Union Ballroom
Advance tickets: $2.50 AttheMSUnion

HALL&OATESl
With Special Guests "Silver"
AllSeatsReserved
Tickets $55° & $650

Tickets at Union till 4 p.m.

Automotive
Scooters t Cycle
Ports I Service
Aviotion

ifmployment
Iforrent

Aportments
Houses

looms

Ifoisaie
Animols
Mobile Homes

|lOST I FOUND
'FIS0NA1
peanuts person;
(ifAT ESTATE
ieciiaiion
SERVICE
I Instruction
I typing
Jiansportation(•anted
||0und town'

"RATES"
I I! word minimi

TONIGHT-8PM
MUNN ICEARENA"
ASMSU Pop Entertainment

Presents
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Holiday's coming! Sell those don't needs now for extra cash. Call 355-8255 to place your ad!

It 576 10.10 13.44
70 7 20 13.50 * 16.10
24 I.M 14.20 20.14
tO 9 60 18.00 23.40
50 12 00" 22.50'28.00

- -AN, 1973. %
I irfi Super- blue andK Aii/rs'.p0Wer steering/

BfflSr ln,erior needS■T*offer. 485-1046. 8-11-

PI. 227 4, 1966.NX,* PMd' Like[1,9 6 P.m. 8-11-12 |i2)
i.SiPREME TOtAir,«'miles, super con-1,39 •*« 6 p.m.

L^°Ssv'83speed"a,s. new peim.

ft*J5?TrSdhExc,||,nt|S« ' e'hl,ch' »2-■ w'*'1-12 (15)

| Ailmtiw "]f^|
DUSTER 1971. V-8, air, power
steering, no rust, morel $1195/
offer. 349-0872. 8-11-18 (121

FIAT SPIDER 1968. 5-rTpeed 1,
cellent running condition, no rust
$450. 355-9013. 2-11-12 (12)

FIREBIRD 1970. Formula 400
automatic. Power steering andbrakes. $1400. 353-6051. 8-11-22
I12)_
FORD 1971 4 door, 52,000 miles.
Power, ideal student vehicle. $926
or best offer. 394-3646 after 6pm
3-11-12(171

ly before publicofion.

nee od is ordered it cannot
ft cancelled or changed un-
| ofter first insertion, un-

; ordered & cancelled
ft I p.m. 2 doss days before

lorge for an ad chonge
18' per word per day
ditional words.

are due 7 days from the
xpiration date. If not

jiid by the due date a 50*
trvice charge will be

!«J«!
H CAR? Sell your unwanted

k|v with a State News
t- ad - Call Kathy at
P lor Cheerful assistance.

JWHEALEY 3000 1965. Very■ condition, must sell. 332-
■$11-12112)

[1 jkylark. Two door.
pV.ather trim. Power' 0M. Phone 485-3479.
I

10 "1972" 350 Automatic,.» AM/FM, snow tires.
| $51-4495 between 12-6'he message, 3-11-12(151

in!!2 2,000' ,our sP®ed'■«$ owner. Dark Green.TS1M2I12I

JjOlET SUBURBAN 1972■Jfostom, deluxe interior,
■S S225°' 1 224"S34°
FALf-tcnvan, 1973~New
■f™ t"es. $1,975 651 6497■'wit. X8-11-12 (13)

FORD VAN 1974. Customized
interior, refrigerator, stereo, much
more. Call for more details. 485-
4801. 8-11-12 (14)

HONDA COUPE 1973. 42,000
miles. Runs but needs work. New
battery, steel belted radials. $300
332-6159. 5-11-12 (16)

7 toy tpxlol
Cars Painted

•29"
Harmon's Body Shop
731 Sheridan OH Hwy. 27

48$ ■ 5397

IMPALA1972 - Florida car, white
with blue vinyl top. Very clean, 350
2 barrel. Runs like new. 55,000,
radial tires. $1900. Call 487-3096.
S-7-11-19 (23)

KARMANN GHIA 1964. Reliable
engine, AM/FM, good body
radials. $450. 627-4764. 3-11-12
(121

MAVERICK 1970. Six cylinder,
stick shift, good body and engine
$950, 351-4949. 8-11-16 1121

MERCURY 1965. New tires, very
little rust, runs excellent. $350,
351-0190. 8-11-18 (12)

MUSTANG 1966. 54,000 miles.
Needs work. $400 or best offer.
Cal^332-0654. 8-11-15J12)
MUSTANG 1968. V-8, three
speed. Good condition. Drive train
excellent. $800. 482-2859 after 5
p.m. 8-11-19 1141

OPEL MANTA 1974. Only 20,000
miles, excellent condition. $2200/
best offer. 351-3715.8-11-16 1121

PEUGOT 504 1971. Super cleanl
Sunroof, automatic, Michelin ra¬
dials, $1450.394-1168. Leave mes
sage or keep trying. 8-11-16 1161

PINTO 1972-2000 cc automatic,
snows, radio, deluxe interior,
green. $995.349-4576.3-11-12112)
PONTIAC CATALINA 1968. Full
-power, air, new exhaust, good
tires, 46,000. Excellent condition,
beta offer 351 -3014X8-11 -1706)
SAAB 1975. New, emerald green,
23,000 miles, AM/FM. $4500 or
best offe-. 337-0004 after 6 p.m.
8-11-12 (15)

SELL ME YOUR CAR - DALE
WATSON AUTO SALES, 4528
SOUTH CEDAR. PHONE 882-

0202_C118-n -30J131
TOYOTA COROLLA 1973. Good
condition. 48,000. New front
brakes, $1,600.355-4744; 349-9356
evenifigs. 8-11-12 113)

VEGA HATCHBACK 1973,
bronze, four speed, 20,500 miles.
$1095. 351-5161 after 5 p.m.
8-11-22 1121

gine, nev and brakes, low
mileage. tld, 394-0724. 3-11-11

VEGA WAGON 1975. 15,000
miles. Excellent condition, best
offer. 394-1383. Must sell. 5-11-15
ra

VOLKSWAGEN, 1970, Sunroof,
new brakes, runs good. $700/best
offer. Four Volkswagen tires, $40.
676-4725. 3-11-15 (151

VW 1971 Bus. Excellent, new
engine (warranty), body work,
paint, shocks. 351-8999. 5-11-12
021
VOLKSWAGEN 9 passenger bus
1970. Rebuilt engine, new clutch,
gas heater, insulated and panelled.
$1600 or best offer. 394-3129 after
5 p.m. 8-11-17 (12)

VW CAMPER 1971. New engine.
Very good body/interior. Many
extras. Call 627-5149 any time.
8-11-18(15)

VW 1969. 20,000 miles on rebuilt
engine. Clean, very dependable,
$750. 641-6406. 3-11-12 (121

VW VAN 1970. Rebuilt engine,
new tires, air. $1500 or best offer.
339-8733 after 5 p.m. 6-11-17(15)

VOLVO 1973 1800 ES. Excellent
condition, many extras, manual
transmission. 482-9118 after 5
p.m. X-5-11-12 (12)

VOLVO S-1800 Classic. Red,
$2100 and car-haul trailer $300 or
best offer. Call 641-6384. 6-11-11
115)

1972 YAMAHA 350 road bike,excellent condition. Must sell

i2n"2fprinBpo,t' 857 3922 8 "'
HONDA 175, 1971. Electricstart.
Good condition, runs great, $250.651-6497 anytime. 8-11-11 (12)

SUZUKI, 1973. TM250~~dirt~bike.
Super condition. Must-sell. First
reasonable offer accepted. Call676-9623 Monday-Thursday after¬
noons. 8-11-22 (18)

Service /
LIFETIME GUARANTEED exhaust
systems for your foreign car at
CHEQUERED FLAG FOREIGN
CAR PARtS, 2606 East Kalama¬
zoo Street, one mile west of
campus. 487-5055. C-20-11-30 (24)

WANTED-JUNK cars. We pick up
anytime. Call 882-7280. 17-12-3
(12)

NEED A good used tire? Over 400
in stock, priced from $4. Snows
from $5. All tires mounted free.
PENNELL SALES, 1301K East
Kalamazoo, Lansing, 482-5818
B-2-11-12 (26)

MASON BODY SHOP 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and colli
sion service. American and foreign
cars. 485-0256. C-20-11-30 (20)

AMERICAN, GERMAN AND
FOREIGN CAR REPAIR, also body20% DISCOUNT to students and
faculty on all cash 'n carry VW
service parts. IMPORT AUTO
PARTS, 500 East Kalamazoo and
Cedar. 485-2047; 485-9229 Master
Charge and Bank Americard.
C-20-11-30 (371

JUNK CARS wanted. We pay
more if they run. Also buy used
cars and trucks. 489-3060 anytime.
C-20-11-30 1171

EARN CASH, free pillows, house
plants. Book a pillow/plant party
and earn above. Great for individ¬
uals and clubs. We have large
selection of fabrics and house
plants. More information call 374-
6863. PILLOW TALK FURNI¬
TURE, 1145 South Washington,
Lansing. Near Depot Restaurant
and Cozy Lounge. 8-11-17 145)

R.N.'S, L.N.'S, your professional
services are needed now. All shifts
available. Choose your assign¬
ments. Excellent salary. KELLY
HOME CARE, 694-4166. 5-11-17
(201
PART-TIME employment with
multi-manufactures distributors.
12/20 hours week. Automobile
required. 339-9500 or 339-3400.
C-12-11-30 (16)

BABYSITTER/HOUSEKEEPER,
own transportation, one 2 year old
luxurious home, negotiable pay.
Monday-Friday, 10-5 p.m. 372-
2992 after 5 p.m. X-2-11-11 (181

AVON - A friendly personality is
all you need to begin selling. Be
your own boss on your own time.
482 6893. 25-12-3 1201

PART TIME, evenings, weekends.
Contact manager at RANDY'S
MOBILE. Phone 349-9620. 8-11-15

FRANKLY SPEAKING .by phil frank | Aparfeats )|jj| | Apartieitr|[y] [J Hoises Ijjfcj

WAITRESSES, APPLY in person.
HUDDLE SOUTH, 820West Miller
Road, Lansing. 8-11 12(12)

DISHWASHER, PART-time,
nights. Excellent working condi¬
tions. 18-24 hours per week. Apply
in person. SEA HAWK RESTAU¬
RANT. Williamston, 655-2175. Six
miles east of Meridian Mall.
8-11-15126)

MASSUESES WANTED. We will
train. $8.00 per hour. 489-1215.
Z 30-11-30 112)

PAY FEES AHEAD^ j
f ONLY w TUITION WASN'T
THE SME fflCE ASA fOUNO
TRIP TICKET 10 ACAPHCO

Employment ]f||JlLtJ
WAITRESSES, COOKS, dish¬
washers. Full-time, part-time. Call
THE SWEDISH PANTRY 332-
6703. 8-11-11 (121

LIZARD'S UNDERGROUND audi¬
tioning singles-trios acoustic acts.
Please apply 2-6 p.m. Monday-Fri¬
day. 8-11-16 (12)

ACCOUNTANT: FEDERAL and
payroll. Tax experience required
CPA office. 484-1379. 5-11-11 (121

TEACHERS AT all levels.
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
TEACHERS, Box 1063, Van¬
couver, Washington 98660. Z-3-
1J-J5J13)
PART TIME jobs $4/hour. Call
394-2681 9:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m.

weekdays only. Must be 18. Must
have car. 5-11-16(17)

WAITRESSES. ATTRACTIVE
cocktail waitresses. Experience
preferred. Apply in person 2-4
D.m. ALLE'EY. 2-11-11 (121

TV AND stereo repairman neededl
Experience necessary. Hours flexi¬
ble. WILCOX TRADING POST
509 East Michigan, Lansing. 485-
4391. C-20-11-30 (171

BARTENDER - ALLE' EY NIGHT
CLUB. Experience or mixology
class necessary. Apply in person
only. 3-JMlin! _
TEMPORARY MAIL room help.
Week to ten days, 8:30 a.m.-4:30
p.m. $2.30 per hour. Apply 3308
South Cedar, Suite 4 9. 4-11-15
(191

J Apartments J[V)
ONE OR two males for furnished
apartment. Close to campus. Call
332-4432. 0-14-11-30 (12)

ONE OR two females for furnished
apartment. Close to campus. Call
332-4432. 0-14-11-30 (12)

LCC NEAR AND SOUTH. Furn¬
ished or unfurnished one bedroom
units from $140/month, including
utilities. Call Joe Miller, ACOLYTE
INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT,
INC. 332-4240. 0 6-11-18 (23)

ABBOTT ROAD, luxurious one
bedroom, unfurnished in very
desirable building. Only $185/
month plus utilities. Call Joe
Miller, 332-4240, managed by
PRATT REALTY, INC. 6-11-18
(241

NEAR CAMPUS - Sublease one
bedroom, furnished, air. Cedar
Greens, $190. 9-4 p.m. 351-8631.
8-11-22(12)

ORCHARD COURT (South Cedar,
Miller Road area). 10 minutes from
campus. 1 bedroom, immediately.
Carpeting, drapes, appliances.
$135, plus electric. GONIFF COM¬
PANY 489-5315. 8-11-22 (23)

821-825 North Pennsylvania, just
south of Oakland. Large carpeted
one bedroom apartment. Carport,
storage, laundry. Heat and water
furnished. Security deposit, lease.
No pets. $170. 882-0640. 8-11-22
127)

TWYCKINGHAM APART¬
MENTS, furnished. Beautiful two
room, four man. All appliances.
$290/month. Will negotiate, 351-
4586. 3-11-11 (151

FEMALE TO share furnished two
bedroom apartment. Own bed¬
room. 373-0106 or 351-8471. 3-11-
12 (121

TWO MALES for furnished apart¬
ment, beginning winter term. $75/
month. Free bus. 349-9173. 6-11-
17 113)

ONE BEDROOM with patio, facing
Lake Lansing,in eight unit build¬
ing. Air, carpeting, appliances.
MUST SEE. $165, no pets. 339
3628. 3-11-12 (20)

ONE FEMALE needed for 4-
person Twyckingham Apartment.
Immediate occupancy. Call 351-
8212.3-11-12112)

FURNISHED THREE room up¬
stairs apartment $120/month.
Near Sparrow. Mel-482-9733;355-
3496.8-11-191121

TWO BEDROOM furnished. Air
conditioning, gas heat, all utilities
except electric. $210. Call 351-
2798. 8-11-19(141

FEMALE SUBLET furnished. $85.
Ten seconds to campus. Im¬
mediate occupancy. November
rent paid. 337-0861, 351-6306.
8-11-19(15)

EAST LANSING - one bedroom
furnished apartments starting at
$180. Call Cedar Green Apart¬
ments, 351-8631. 16-12-3 (14)

CEDAR VILLAGE female needed
beginning November 15. $88. Call
immediately. 332-6758. 3-11-12
(12)

ONE GIRL needed to sub-let four
woman apartment. Two bed¬
rooms, two bathrooms. Waters-
edge Apartments. 332-3186. 3-11-
121151

ONE OR two persons for large two
bedroom. V4 block from North
campus, with bar and waterbeds.
Joe or John, 351-2826. 3-11-12

JOLLY AND I-496. Two bedroom
townhouses near Postal Complex.
1 >4 baths, washer, dryer, dish¬
washer, patio. Month to month
lease. Phone 484-2555 9-5 p.m.
weekdays. 8-11-17 123)

ONE PERSON for furnished apart¬
ment, own room. $85 month. Heat
paid. 332-1093. 8-11-17 1121

TWO BEDROOM duplex. 4 blocks
to campus, very convenient, shag
carpet, very cozy, good landlord.
$245/month, deposit. 351-7567.
8 11-17 (19)

FEMALE NEEDED to sublet town-
house. Own room, 10 minutes
from campus $67/month. Seven
Trails West. 349-1992. 8-11-17 (171

TWO MAN, one bedroom unit.
Furnished, five blocks from cam¬
pus. Heat and water furnished, air-
conditioning, heated pool. Immed¬
iate occupancy. $218, 9 month
lease. $198, 1 year lease. 745
Burcham Drive. Phone 351-3118.
0-20-11-30 133)

THREE ROOMS furnished, utilities
paid, $115. Available December
1st. Quiet, bus. 489-1551. 8-11-18

TWO BEDROOMS 2 person, unit
$160. Furnished, utilities paid. Bus,
quiet. 489-1551. 8-11-18 (12)

FEMALE FOR two bedroom. Own
room available December 1, 372-
4334 after 3:30 p.m. 8-11-18 (12)

WILLIAMSTON. COMFORTABLE
studio type (living/bedroom com¬
bined, seperate kitchen, bath).
Fully furnished, carpeted, air con¬
ditioning, electric fireplace. One or
two adults. All utilities paid. $175
plus deposit. Phone 655-3333, 10
a.m. -2 p.m. 8 11-18 (31)

ONE BEDROOM apartment to
sublease, $165. One or two per¬
sons. Furnished. Very close to
campus. Deposit required. Call 8-5
p.m. 332-5322; 8-1 a.m. 351-5934.
4-11-12 (22)

NEED ONE for 4 bedroom, 6 man
house, near Gables, $65. 349-3546.
8-11-16 (12)

FOUR BEDROOM for 4 students,
$280 plus deposit and lease. Call
337-7866. 8-11 16 (12)

PERSON NEEDED to share small
house near campus. Starting Jan¬
uary. Tom, 351-9574. 5-11-17 (121

DUPLEX 3 bedroom, carpeted,
dishwasher, full basement, gar¬
age. Call 487-1614 or 489-0057.
X-8 11-22 (12)

WOMAN - OWN room. Furn¬
ished, fine house, very close.
November 15, $76. 337-0834.
X3-11-11 (12)

FEMALE TO live with two others
in terrific 3 bedroom house. 200
South Magnolia, on busline. Call
489-3068 after 6 p.m. 8-11-22 (20)

DOWNTOWN, SOUTH Washing¬
ton area. Two bedroom. $165/
month. Call Joe Miller, ACOLYTE
INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
INC. 332-4240. 0-6-11 18 (16)

EAST SIDE, nice three bedroom
home with basement. $195/month
plus utilities. Call Joe Miller,
ACOLYTE INVESTMENT MAN¬
AGEMENT, INC. 332-4240.
0-6-11-18 120)

LCC NEAR, three blocks. Attrac¬
tive three bedroom with two
baths, two car garage, fenced
yard, basement. Only $210/month
plus utilities. Call Joe Miller,
ACOLYTE INVESTMENT MAN¬
AGEMENT, INC. 332-4240.
0-6-11-18 (291

HOUSE IN Lansing, fireplace, air
conditioning. Rent negotiable. Call
after 6 p.m. 484-2164. 8-11-11 (121

DUPLEX, TWO miles west of
campus off Kalamazoo. Two bed¬
rooms, full basements, verv nice.
$190 per month plus security
deposit and utilities. 337-9626.
8-11-12123)

ONE FEMALE roommate needed
winter/spring term. $69/month.
Collingwood Apartments 351-
1745.8-11-18(121

PERSON NEEDED to share house.
$100 a month. $100 deposit. Ten
minutes to campus. 487-5424.
8-11-19(151

ONE BEDROOM furnished or

unfurnished. Haslett Road. Close.
NORTH POINTE APARTMENTS,
332-6364. C-20-11-30 (12)

FEMALE JUST moved to Lansing.
Have living, dinir^Xedroom furni¬
ture. Need w-^ to share apart¬
ment. 332 <«, after 5:30 p.m.
5-11-12 (18)

PINE LAKE APARTMENTS 6080
Marsh Road. One bedroom, shag
carpet, drapes. Quiet country at¬
mosphere) $165 plus utilities. 339-
8192.8-11-18118)

HUGE HOUSE; Ten rooms, four
bedrooms, two baths. Ready to
take over January 1. $250. 489-
5165. 8-11 19(16)

SUBLEASE OWN bedroom in two
bedroom furnished apartment.
Reasonable. Good location. 351-
0960. 8-11-18 1121

Rooms ' PjS'

[ For Rent u
HIGHLAND HILLS banquet
rooms available for Christmas
parties and wedding receptions,
etc. Corner U.S. 27 North and
Alward Road. 669-9873 9-3 p.m.
20-11-22 (211

TV AND stereo rentals. $25/term.
$10.95/month. Call NEJAC 337-
1010. C-20-11-30 (12)

FANTASTIC TOWNHOUSE -

own large room and private bath,
parking. $110/month. 394-2973.
8-11-22 (12)

SUBLEASE-FURNISHED one
bedroom. Dishwasher, garbage
disposal. $220/month. 731 Apart¬
ments, Burcham Drive. 337-0449.
3-11-15(14)

EFFICIENCY-WALK to campus.
Private entrance, bath. Refriger¬
ator. Available 1-1-77. Call 337-
9359. 3-11-15 112)

OLD CEDAR Village - one r
needed for winter and spring t<
351-1483. B-1-11-23 1121

WOMAN, SUBLET. Available 12/
10. Close, carpeted, furnished,
kitchen, bath, own bedroom. 332
5614. 16-11-24 (12)

FEMALE FOR Campus Hill. Prefer
non-smoking upper classman.
$75/month. 349-2564. 6-11-11 (12)

NEW 1 bedroom. Immediate occu¬
pancy. Cable, air, 410 West Sagi¬
naw. 351-8058, 351-9091. 8-11-17
n21
NEED ONE female for winter and
spring terms. 'A block from c

pus. 351-4290. 8-11-12 113)

FIVE ROOM upstairs apartment.
Unfurnished except for ap¬
pliances. Garage. Utilities paid.
$155/month plus deposit. 320
North Butler, Lansing. IV2-2577
between noon and 2 p.m.
S-9-11-12 124)

DOWNTOWN-LCC-near. One and
two bedroom apartments with
spacious living area. Ample
storage. Call to see 482-6968
8-11 19 (18)

FEMALE NEEDED winter and
spring terms. Excellent location,
$85. Phone 332-3878 soon. 8-11-19
1121

TWO FEMALES needed Old Ce¬
dar Village winter/spring. $88 furn¬
ished, parking. 332-3306. 5-11-17
112)

ANDREA HILLS
Brand new, large 1 and 2 bed¬
rooms (some furnished). Excellent
neighborhood. 5 minutes to cam¬
pus. From $169, no pets. 351-6866;
332-1334. 8-11-22 1241

ONE BEDROOM, four miles east
of MSU. $160. $100 deposit. Some
furniture. Utilities paid. No pets.
339 8686. 8-11-12 (17)

OWN ROOM in duplex. $75 per
month. Two miles, campus.
Phone 394-4513. 8-11-11 (121

LARGE LIGHT studio $85. Furn¬
ished, woman, 5 minutes drive to
campus. 482-2589. 8-11-15 112)

OVERSEAS JOBS - summer/
year-round. Europe, South Amer¬
ica, Australia, Asia, etc. All fields,
$500-$1200 monthly. Expenses
paid, sightseeing. Free information
- write: INTERNATIONAL JOB
CENTER, Dept. ME, Box 4490
Berkely California 94704. Z-20-11-
16 (32)

ADVERTISING SALESPERSON
part time. IMPRESSION 5 needs
person to contact area merchants.
Commission only salary. Own
transportation necessary. Call 332-
5449. 5-11-15 (20)

513 HILLCREST - Town's
largest one bedroom. Brightly
furnished, dishwasher, security
doors, etc. Quiet building, nice
area, three blocks MSU. $210.
337-1562. 0-3-11-15 (21)

HASLETT ONE bedroom, car¬
peted, drapes. Available immedi¬
ately. No pets, unfurnished. $165.
339-3426. 4-11-16 (12)

ONE plus bedroom. 5 minutes
from MSU. Stove, refrigerator,
utilities furnished. $180. 349-3879.
X8-11-19 (131

MALE NEEDED now for four man.
$75. Free Bus. Campus Hill. 349-
4805. 6-11-18 (12)

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to
sublease winter term. Furnished
apartment, very close. 351-4072.
6-11-15 (12)

ONE FEMALE for winter and
spring term. 10 seconds to cam¬
pus. 351-3234. 8-11-17 (12)

WILL SUBSIDIZE responsible par¬
ty to sublease large, modern, 2
bedroom apartment. 332-0675.
8;1J-i1J12)
CEDAR VILLAGE, one female
beginning December 10th. $88/
month. Phone 332-6758. 8-11-11

FEMALE NEEDED for four person
apartment for winter and spring.
$75 monthly. Call 332-2267.
4-11-12 (14)

RED CEDAR School, unfurnished,
3 bedrooms, $225, heat paid, no
pets. 332-8064. 8-11-18 (121

MALE NEEDED to share one
bedroom apartment winter and
spring. One block to campus.
332-4762. 3-11-11 (151

WILLIAMSTON, 10 minutes from
MSU campus on Grand River. Air,
drapes, carpet, kitchen appliances.
One bedroom - $139. Studio -

$118. Call now 655-2642. 8-11-15
122)

[ Houses !(£j
FEMALE - SUBLET winter only.
Large room in terrific house. Nice
roommates 332-4668.3-11-11 (12)

WOMAN WANTED winter term.
Quiet house, close. $77 plus
utilities. 371-3824. X-8-11-16 112)

EAST LANSING-3 bedroom du¬
plex. 1 A baths, carpeted, built-
ins, basement, garage. Conveni¬
ent, $310/month. 372-5920 after 5
pm 8-11-17 118)

BRIGHTEN UP your winter. Open¬
ings in HEDRICK CO-OP for
women/men. Close to campus,
meals, inexpensive. Call 332-0846.
X-2-6-11-18 (181

OWN ROOM in house, starting
mid-November. Working or grad¬
uate woman preferred. $82.50 a
month plus utilities. Deposit re¬
quired. 349-2893. X8-11 16 120)

EAST LANSING, 2 rooms, fur¬
nished, parking, $32/week. Call
Ernie before 5 p.m. 373-0742.
ZX-6-11 15 (13)

UNFURNISHED ROOM in fine
house. Available immediately.
$87.50/month. Call Harriet, 353-
9347 days, 484-6791 evenings.
8-11 18 (15)

FURNISHED FARM. Own room,
lake, dark room, quiet, needs
responsible people. 351-8231.
3J2l1i121
ROOM IN furnished house. $89
per month. 170 Stoddard. Call
332-4725 anytime. 8-11-12 1121

SINGLE ROOM in modern house
on South Magnolia, $60 per
month, call 484-5048. 8-11-12 (131

$60/MONTH room in friendly
house; 735 North Hayford. Nice
neighborhood. 484-3361. 8-11-12

OWN ROOM in large house.
Immediate occupancy for winter/
spring. Call 351-6882. X-8-11 19

AR2AX SPEAKERS. 100 watt, 10
inch, 3-way. New. $190, Jim,
353-2101 1-11-11 (12)

CLASSIFIED ADS:

the SVERV I
wonder
worker MS ■
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1S77 Volkswage* Rabbit
Still Only
•3,4**

|Fnt(ht«arn,.wa»ion>i|

See and try the quality
cars with ALL the
features

38 mpg highway (EPA),
fuel injection, regular
gas, NO catalytic con-
vertor, front wheel drive,
undercooling, electric
rear window defogger,
etc.

CMK4EM1MAN
hm/lew. of Lansing Mat

Yh 6135 W. Saginaw
W Phone 371-5600

FOR KLl 0FY0RR
CYCLIRG REEDS!
Bfcycles.Components. Accessories &Service

BestValues#Wide it Selection

•1 •••••••• ^®w\
thru®

Nov. 20®•SPECIAL
i 10%
* Centurion Bicycles g
•••••ee®•••••••••

Velocipede
Peddler

541E.GrandRiver 351-7240
Located B*low Paramount Naws — Across From Barkay Hall

WE AM NOW
TAKING

APPLICATIONS
FOR

1,2 & 3 bedroom
unfurnished opts,
some with study

trom *180 per mo.
include. Cot h®ot t water;

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

Office Open
12 5 Monday Saturday
or by appointment

34 9 - 4708
LOCATED

'.MILE NORTH
OF JOLLYRD.

ONOKEMOSRD.
please, no pets
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OPENINGS - WINTER - UL-
REY Women's Co-operative.
4290/term Includes food, utilities
- Jill/332-6095. 3-11-15 1121

ROOMS IN house near Frandor
S65 month. Mark at 372-9044 after
9 p.m. 3-11-161121

SINGLE ROOMS. 425 deposit.
From 466/month. Also lease by
week. Call between 12-6 p.m.
351-4495. C-20-11-30 (151

TWO WOMEN for house. Sublet
winter term, 486.25/month. 413
Stoddard, 351-9142. 3-11-12112)

NEED TWO females to share room
in house. 456.25 each, plus utili¬
ties. 337-0097. 8-11-11 (13)

GIRL NEEDED for sub-let, winter
term. 485 per month. Call after 6
p.m. Ask for Deb, 351-4262.
8-11-16(16)

EAST LANSING single room.
Male student. 332-5791 after 5:30
p.m. Weekends anytime. 8-11-15
(12)

For Sile |f5]
THE FISH MONGER haa a deal for
you on 56 gallon aquariums - get
the tank and 420 worth of fish for
only 479.96 - only five left in
stock at THE FISH MONGER,
1522 East Michigan. Open 12-9
p.m., Monday-Friday, 12-6 p.m.,
Saturday and Sunday. 2-11-12
(43)

BRAND NEW Murray Competi
tion 26 10-speed. Never been
ridden, S75. 332-5688.3-11-15 (12)

RAW HONEY about 4.80/pound.
Order nowl Any quantity. Call
Sara 355-1650. £-5-11-17(121

MGA STEREO, BSR turntable.
Laser sailboar with trailer,
Schwinn 10 speed. 351-9004.
3-11-15(12)

CLARINET, GOOD condition, 460.
Beginners, 425. Two fur like coats.
Like new. Sizes 14-16. 882-3042.
8-11-181161

DESK-4 drawer, wood with wood
grain formica top. Good condition.
$50. 694-1746. E-5-11-15 (131

SPACIOUS, AIRY, furnished
basement room. > private home.
Separate: ' bathroom,
entrance ^Vi-kitchen. Carpeted.
Walk to „ampus. 4125 plus util¬
ities, 337-0091. 8-11-19 (211

FEMALE, WINTER only. Fur¬
nished own room. Super house,
very close. 4100/month. 351-2751.
8-11-19 (13)

MEN'S CRANBERRY sport coat,
worn one time, size 42 regular,
$20. 694-1746. E-5-11-15 1121

KITCHEN TABLE $20; bed, 430.
Chest, $25; desk, $45. Chair, $10.
669-9048. E 5-11-16 (121

QUEEN MATTRESS, bo* springs,
and frame. Kniesel skis and ski
boots. 351-8578. 8-11 18 (12)

far

BELL AND Howell 16mm Sound
Projector, Gibson Hummingbird
Guitar, most brand name stereos;
complete sets under 4100. Furni¬
ture, dinette sets and lamps.
Men's and women's leather coats.
Lots and lots of ice skates.
DICKER 8 DEAL. SECONDHAND
STORE, 1701 South Cedar. 487-
3886. C-5-11-11 (42)

LENS PRECISION ground in our
lab. OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2617
East Michigan, Lansing. 372-7409.
C-11-12 (13)

COMPLETE SET Wilson Staff
clubs and bag. Excellent con¬
dition. 4100. Springport, 857-3922.
8-11-12(171

PING PONG Table regulation size
$40; % size box spring and
mattress. Very good condition
$40; two snow tires $15/pair.
351-8662. 3-11-12(221

OLDS TROMBONE. Good con¬

dition. $80. Call Ron after 7 p.m.
351-3419. 5-11-16(12)

FOR SALE 1975 Schwinn Varsity
ten speed. Good condition. Was
$150 must sail $80. Call 349-0953.
X-8-11-16 (161

for Salt 115) r *■!■»■» 1W | Lost t flirt fj] 1 Sirvlco
SPEAKERS-INFINITY Columns. HORSE BOARDING: Close to
Brand new. must sell for 4375/ MSU, reasonable rates, good cars,
pair. Call 484-3606. 5-11-15 (121 6789210, after 6 p.m. 811-22 (121

TIRES B78-14, 5 Dunlop Royals,
430.2 Sears steel belted snows (1
year old) 440. 4889153 after 6
p.m. E-5-11-15 (IB)

FOUR CRAGER SIS wheels. Used
one month, excellent condition.
4180/negotiable. Greg, 3585260,
349-9808. 2-11-11 115)

AKAI FOUR channel reel to reel,
1730SS. Mint condition. 4350 or
best offer. Call Denlse, 3581944.
811-16(16)

HOCKEY TICKETS for remaining
Saturday games. One seat in
section L. Mark, 3586540.3-11-12

(13)_
STEREO: FOUR channel amp.,
four Criterion speakers, AR turn¬
table, excellent. $350. Royal Type¬
writer, $80. 332-2674. S-811-15
115)

TEN SPEED Ross. Excellent con¬
dition. Rear carrier, protective
chain, lock, $100. 353-3557.
811-16112)

THE FISH MONGER Is pleased to
announce the arrival of a new line
of frozen foods for your frssh
water and marine fish: Tubifex,
chopped clams, chopped squid,
chopped beef heart, and blood¬
worms. In addition, we carry live
meal worms for your larger fish -
see the fish specialists at THE
FISH MONGER, 1522 East Michi¬
gan. Open at noon seven days a
week. 2-11-12 162)

REGISTERED BLACK Labrador
Retriever puppies. Champion
chocolate sire. Excellent show,
hunting or pet prospects. Phone
332-8635 or 1-723-3626. Z-8-11-15

FOUND: PRESCRIPTION sun¬

glasses In tapestry case. Call
Claudia at 332-5237 after 8 p.m.
811-17 (12)

LOST: CLASS ring from LeMoyne
College. Reward. Call Larry 351-
0905 after 6 p.m. 811-18(12)

FOUNO-LARGE grey Angora cat,
male. Near Abbott and Albert.
332-0982; 337-9933. 3-11-11 (12)

Pmonl

MONTIE HOUSE has many rooms
available for winter term. Male or

female. $245 per term, room and
board. Call 332-8641.811-191201

OWN ROOM in townhouse. Avail¬
able December 10. MSU 7 minutes
Jolly Road and 1-127. Call Jim
394-3284.811-17117)

I For Sill 1(5]
USED COMPOSING EQUIPMENT
VariTyper 1010 composing
machine and fonts. VariTyper 123
heedliner, processor and fonts.
Call MOX COLOR PRINTING,
394-4177. 811-18 122)

DUAL 1215. Shure M91-ED Ken¬
wood 4002. Dynaco A251S'Ufifi/
best offer. 332-5473. 8-11-12 (12)

MARANTZ 250 amplifier, Sound
Craftsmen pre-amplifier equalizer
PE 2217, Kenwood KT6005 re¬

ceiver, Thorens TD 160 turntable.
JBL L45 Flairs. Reasonable. 332-
8721.811-12(191

APPLES-SWEET CIDER. BLOS¬
SOM ORCHARDS. Two miles
north of Leslie, 3597 Hull Road.
(Old U.S. 127). Gift packages
shipped by U.P.S. Hours: 9-5 p.m.
Closed Mondays. 1 -589-8251.
81830 (261

1928 CABLE player piano, com-
pletly rebuilt, walnut cabinet with
bench/rolls. 489-9689. 8-11-12 (121

HOUSE PUNTS, variety of types
and sizes. Also pots, soils and
supplies. VERY FINEST, 4986
Northwind Drive, East Lansing,
332-8346.10a.m. to2p.m. 8-11-16
(23)

SLEEP IN comfort. Waterbed
heaters regularly 470,449.95. John
or Joe. 351-2826. E-811-12 (12)

WHOLESALERS CLEARANCE,
up to 50% off. Records, tapes,
clothes, imports, pipes, incense,
paraphenalia, plants, jewalry, gifts.
SURPLUS HEAD, 117 North Har¬
rison, (across from SIR PIZZA).
811-11 (25)

STEREO EQUIPMENT. Some new
- some used. New: Phase Linear
400, 4359. Advent 201, $249.
Stanton 681 EEE, $38. Kenwood
5600, $255. Walnut large Advents,
$214/pair. DBX 119, $139. Used:
Yamaha CT800, $257. Kenwood
KT7300, $184. Onkyo TX4500,
$326. Rabco ST-7, $289. Much
more. Brian, 351-8980. 6-11-12
(45)_
NEW, USED, and vintage guitars,
banjos, mandolins, etc. Dulcimers
and kits, recorders, strings, acces¬
sories, books, thousands of hard
to find albums. (All at very low
prices). Private and group lessons
on guitar, banjo, mandolin, all
styles. Gift certificates. Expert
repairs - free estimates. ELDER¬
LY INSTRUMENTS, 541 East
Grand River 332-4331. C-2811-30
(49)

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters, and uprights.
Suarantsed one full ytar, 47.88
andup.iDENNIS DISTRIBUTING!
UUMPANY, 316 North Cedar,
opposite City Market. C-2811-30
(24)

COMIC BOOKS, science fiction,
mysteries and much morel Visit
CURIOUS USED BOOK SHOP,
307 East Grand River. 332-0112
(open 11:30-6 p.m.l C-2811-30
120)

HP-55 PROGRAMMABLE calcula¬
tor. Quartz controlled digital timer,
just like new. $225. 372-0021.
6-11-16 (12)

PING PONG Table, 450. Turn¬
table, 430. Cassette, recorder/
playback/amplifier, 450. 394-1053.
5 11-15 (12)

PILLOWSI! PILLOWSII PIL-
LOWSII Soft, sensual pillow furni¬
ture. Low cost, ideal for the
student. We also have pillow-plant
parlies. PILLOW TALK FURNI¬
TURE, 1145 South Washington.
Near The Depot, across from the
Cozy Lounge. Lansing, Michigan.
8-11-18(35)

SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE
SALE! Brand new portables
449.95. 45 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned used
machines. Singers, Whites, Nec-
chi's, New Homea and "many
others." 419.95 to 439.96. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North Washing¬
ton. 489-6448. C-2811-30 (26)

118)

FREE TO good home, one year
old, 90 pound Malamute/Shep-
herd. Needs room to run, good
watchdog. 332-1957 anytime.
8JT19U8)
1 'A yearold Collie Shepherd. Free
to country home. Call Anne
351-2713. E-811-12 (121

HUSKY-GERMAN Shepherd pup¬
py, two months old, call 484-9646
after 5 p.m. X8-11-17 (121

ASTROLOGER; PROFESSIONAL
for eight years. Charts, Interpreta¬
tions, lesaons, career counseling;
M361-8299. Z-811-12_(12)__
ERHARD SEMINARS TRAINING
interested graduates call Susie,
332-6521; Bill, 332-8641. 811-19

RED CEDAR STYLE SHOP Intro¬
duces barber-stylist Barb Faiyer.
Have body processing, hair paint¬
ing. Tha latest cuts for men and
women. For appointment call
337-9906.3-11-15 (26)

BUILD TO suit. Small projects,
lofts, etc. Call CANTILEUER
CLUB, 3483931. 811-12 (12)

FOR QUALITY stereo service THE
STEREO SHOPPE, 566 East Grand
River. C-2811-30 (121

EDITING. GRAMMAR,"punctua¬
tion, spelling; term papers,
resumes, dissertations. Fsst, ex¬
perienced, inexpensive. Leslie 351-
7055.13-11-30(131

Thursday, November 1:
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I Mobile Hums \m
POLORON, 1974 - 14 x 71 with 12
x 37 tag. Skirted, partially fur¬
nished, carpeting and drapes in¬
cluded. 1 A baths, ideal retirement
home, repossessed. Phone 487-
2393 or 487-0278. 811-16 (23)

GREAT LAKES, 10 X 50 with
expando. 1 'A bedrooms, carpeted,
all appliances. 41700/best offer.
337-2748. 8-11-18 (16)

ptoii Estato Ifift]
BEAUTY SALON, well estab¬
lished, central business district,
East Lansing. Priced to sell quick¬
ly. MCKAY REALTY COMPANY
484-7726. 811-18(17)

THREE BEDROOM house, near
campus. Central school, faculty
neighborhood. Low 30's. Call 332-
3015.811-191131

ALL CASH for equity in your
house. Call DENNIS SCHAFER
REALTY, 484-8464. OR-1-11-11
112)

[ Service \i\
LATH AND plastering. Thin wall,
conventional, drywall; repair spec¬
ialty. Kan Pointer, 482-1090.
811-11 (12)

rJiiajiDB
HORSES BOARDED - Hay and
grain, box stalls, excellent care,
460, Only 7 miles north of Lansing.

3, 8-11-12 H8!

DETROITER 50 x 8, 2 bedroom,
bath, stove and refrigerator, fully
carpeted. 663-8431. 8-11-17 (121

Lost t Fowd IfC^]
LOST: MALE siameae, neutered
seal point. Durand street and
Grand River. Reward 332-8457.
811-11 (13)

FOUND: FEMALE puppy Huskie
Shepard; male Huekie Wolf. Hag-
adorn and Grand River area. Also,
male collie Albert and Abbott area.
351-8102. 2-11-12 (21>

LOST WOMAN'S red Isathar
wallet. 415 reward. Call after 5
p.m. 351-5546.3-11-15(121

FREE...A lesson In complexion
care. Call 484-4519 East Michigan
or 4887197, Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-2811-30 (18)

ARE YOU the victim of a guitar
(banjo, mandolin, bass, etc.) that
you can't tune, that won't stay in
tuna, that's hard to play, that
buzzes, rattles, twangs, sounds
bad in general, or that was
viciously attacked by a belt buckle,
clumsy roommate, or your girl
Iguy) during a mild disagreement?
Chances are we can helpl Guaran¬
teed work, free estimates. MAR¬
SHALL'S GUITAR SHOPPE, 246
Ann Street. 361-7830. Open 188
Monday-Friday, 185 Saturday.
C-1-11-11 (73)

[ Typit SmriCT
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. As¬
sociated- with ANNE BROWN
PRINTING. I.B.M. Selectric. Fast,
reasonable. Phone 339-9076.
811-19(13)

JUDITH CARMAN. Term papers
theses, dissertations. Experienced.
Olympia Electric. Call 393-4672
anytime^811-19_(12)
UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM¬
PLETE DISSERTATION and re¬
sume : service .IBM typing, edit¬
ing, multilith offset printing, type¬
setting and binding. We encour¬
age comparative shopping. For
estimate stop in at 2843 East
Grand River or phone 332-8414.
82811-30 (32)

TERM PAPERS. Typing. Editing,
Revision. English grad. Fast, rea¬
sonable, efficient. 351-8407.
811-18(12)

TYPING, EXPERIENCED. Fast and
reasonable. 371-4635. C-2811-30
112)

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertation, (pica-elite). FAYANN,
4880368. C-2811-30 (12)

COMPLETE DISSERTATION and
resume service. Printing, IBM
typing, binding. Printing from your
plain paper originals. Corner
M.A.C. and Grand River. Below
Jones Stationery Shop, 9-5 p.m.
Monday-Friday. Call COPY-
GRAPH SERVICE, 337-1886.
C-2811-30 (31)

ANN BROWN PRINTING AND
TYPING. Dissertation, resumes,
general printing. Serving MSU for
26 years with complete theses
service. 349-0860. C-2811-30 (191

« Ma'ilyn. 337-2293. jj"
PROMPT TYPINS ~ ,JThw™«. dissertations J?
P«'8. IBM. Call 694-154, S"
—('21
TYPIST - EXPERIENCED toon weekends for term ,2Cheap and fast. 3382669 ,5:30 p.m. 811-121141

CHILDREN NEEDED, NttoJ16 for Intelligence festirm
JJi-1 Call, evenings, 3323

'^OUND TOW
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Business Service Directory
★ Save Time

Dependable Firms and Individuals Ready
★ Save Money

and Eager to serve you
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..moments for It's What's

L.inamust be received in the
WSmoffice. 341 Studentft«Bldg.. by 1 P-m- 81 tost■^'before publication.
Kouncements will be sc-
Mj by phone.
I Christian Science orflaniza-K. south campus invites allT„ and faculty to an inspira-
(meeting 6.30 p.m. every■

in 340 Case Hall.

Bu Amateur Radio ClubKt j tonight in 339 Engineer¬
ed All hams, CBera,
Ljdn others invited.
L volleyball will be played 11
Jo1 p.m. Sunday at Gym III
■ Men's IM Building.

Pre-Med Students
■ meets at 3 p.m. Sunday in

Fee Hall. For information
L Keith McElroy.

Jm would like to donate any■furnishing articles in good
Too contact Mrs. Bayle,
L Ecology Dept.

jnalism students: Join the
L of Professional Journal-

na Delta Chil Call Yvonne
on campus, or Donna or

{state News editorial.

TeH" performed by The
iy, will be at 8:30 Friday

Eh Sunday in Wonders Hall
kt information phone Pam

"The Role of the Physician in
Society" by Peter Vinten-
Johansen, asst. professor of his¬
tory, is the topic of the third
Medical Humanities Seminar to¬
day.

Taiwan: Land and Culture. A
slide-talk by Barbara Ritzema and
sponsored by EAMSU is at 8
tonight in Owen Graduate Center
Seminar Room W-2.

The Russian and EuropeanStudies Program presents the film
"Black Peter," at 7:30 p.m. Thurs¬
day in 110 Anthony Hall.

PEO Round Table meeting 9:30
a.m. Saturday at Eastminster
Church, 1315 Abbott Road. Call
Maty Lultle or Grace Burgett.

Legal Services fall office hours
are 1 to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday in 326 Student Services

"Love In A Broken World" - A
Christian perspective on life - will
be informally presented at 8 p.m.
Thursday in Brody Multi-purposeRoom D.

LaLeche League will meet at
9:30 a.m. today at 233 UniversityDrive in East Lansing. Topic -
nutrition and weaning. Mothers
and babies are welcomel

Socialism means greater free¬
dom, not lessl Find out why withthe students of the SLP, 8:30
tonight in the Mural Room, Union.

Entertainment for His MajestyKing Dagan! His Majesty prefers"Road to the Isles," Renaissance
dance class, on at 8:30 tonight inthe Union Tower Room.

Christianity and science are
both pagan religions! Facts prove
existence of a creator. See how 4
to 6 p.m. Sunday and 6 to 8 p.m.
Thursdays in 335 Union.

MSU Cycling will conduct a
paddleball tournament for all
members starting fall and ending
winter term. To participate call Ed
Pepke.

,.. jusly report sexual as-
obscene phone calls to

1 Call ASMSU Women's
T| 7 to 8:30 p.m. Sunday
[li Thursday.

in Mortar Board mem-

Bmber's meeting will be
. Thursday in 334

[ Committee chairpeople's
n at 8 p.m. Atten-

Bis mandatory.

5 interested in social
la spring program in Copen-

mer program in
m attend meeting at 7
in 130 Hubbard Hall.

Dr. Martin Karplus from Harvard
will lecture on "Dymanics of
Proteins" at 8 p.m. Thursday in
138 Chemistry Bldg.

Vermont Royster, Pulizer Prize-
winning journalist, will discuss
"American Politics, 1936-1976" 8t
8 tonight in Kellogg Center. Inter¬
esting! Please cornel

Brown Bag Mini-Break from
12:15 to 1 p.m. Thursday at the
Center for the Arts, 425 S. Grand
Ave. Presenting "Pottery Making
— An Art Form."

Come to Crossroads Imports
today through Nov. 20 at 210
Abbot Road for a showing ofAfrican art. The coffee's on usl

Hear about the CommunityRadio Watch program at 7:30
tonight in 146 Engineering Bldg.All CBers and hams are invited.

Dr. Peter Calson will give a
seminar on his research for the
Undergraduate Botany Club at
8:30 tonight in 168 Plant Biology
Lab.

MSU Star Trek Club meets at
6:30 p.m. Friday in 340 Union.
Bring books, buttons, memor¬
abilia, etc. for trading.

The next installment in the
ongoing series of fiascos occurs at
8:30 p.m. Friday at 2311 Wood-
view Drive in Lansing, as the
Alpha Comtinuum visits the alley.

Minority Students in Engineer¬
ing will be having a company
seminar featuring minority engi¬
neers at 7:30 p.m. tonight in the
Eppley Center Teak Room.

ATTUntON vmuaii Ex
cellent pay, insurance, and re¬

tirement benefits available —

Michigan Air National Guard.
Call 517-489-5169 after 6 P.M..
Tuesdoy through Friday. Call
today I

Players of recorders, krum-
horns, lutes and other medieval
instruments are invited to organi¬
zational meeting at 1 p.m. Sunday
in the Music Building west lobby.

The Geography Club will meet
at 3 p.m. Friday at the Peanut
Barrel to discuss future events.
Everyone is welcome.

Volunteers are needed to assist
junior high-aged students in their
academic needs and black aware
ness. Contact Sheila Davis oi
OVP.

IMC Surgical Clerical Volun¬
teers and Applicants: Meeting 9:30
a.m. Saturday at IMC Professional
Building Suite 30. Call OVP for
info. Mandatory attendance.

The MSU Railroad Club will
meet at 7:15 tonight in the Union
Oak Room. All members are urged
to attend.

We sing, we learn, we laugh and
we share. We're Campus Action, a
Christian fellowship. We meet 7:30
tonight at 428 Division St.

Lesbian Center is open for pool,
conversation, etc., 9 to 12 p.
Saturday. New women are w
cornel Rides from Union west
door at 8:45 p.m.

American Youth Hostels is giv
ing a slide show on last summer's
Bike-Centennial '76 at 2 p.m
Sunday in the McDonel Hall kiva.

MSU Ski Team will hold a

meeting at 5:30 p.m. Tuesday in
215 Men's IM Bldg.

Practice your Renaissance dan¬
cing before the tournament -

8:30 p.m. Thursday in the Union
Tower Room.

Gay Liberation meets at 3 p.
Sunday in 342 Union. Potluck
dinner follows. Our office is open
this afternoon. Stop by!

TONITE
ITALIAN DINNER

SPECIALS
VARSITY INN

[You'llwont to tell
your/riends

about us.
Congenial atmosphere, widely varied menu, ex-' cellent wine list — all combine for a grand experi¬

ence you'll want to tell your friends about.
20% off all dinners when seated by 5:30 and

ordered before 6:00 PM
Reservations suggested.

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS
29

Free Evening parking
Downtown 1 block eaat of Capitol

372-4300 /
SPONSORED BY:

I ICTI0N SPORTS ITEMS
XrLu MAGAZINESI. «h"s«|4 Bought 4 sold
Ifkojt Shop Curious Book Shop

SU SHADOWS
■Gordon Carleton

1 Than, in
Germany

4 Potato 31
8. Tennis stroke 34
11 Meadow barley 37
12 Melon 38
13 October brew 40
14. Candlenut 44
15. Honored 47
17. Rain tree 48
19 Ibsen character 49
20. Downy coating 50

on plants 51
22 Peep show 52.
25 Dumas character 53

[TIT

Sea eagle
World War II
agency
Raced dn waler

Baby nurses
Digit
Deiected
Wry smile
Dependent
Compete with
Ravaged
Joint

nan tang
mmna anmrenriE

BBSQ issma QS

BED ED@(S QW
qhddq □aaasa
HaniraaB saaa
Hou nan nana

5 !

1. River in Armenia ,

2 Bean
3 Line of luncluie
4. 01 the backbone ,

SPONSORED BY:

/(aima
Record Shoppe

BB33E?

■UT, BIU 01 T*AM
LP'S AMD TAMI

v 313 Student Services
# CMMhaedbrewM

NEW IMS
Nm. draft fri.

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau
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aw grandmother left her
job in the defense plant
anp went to work for the
telephone company..

Ia)£ NEED TO STOW THE LIVES
OF 6REAT WOMEN LIKE .MY
BRAND/MOTHER...TALK TO HOUR
OUJN 6RWMCTHER TOW...
ASK HER QUESTIONS...

[~zn

You'll find she knous
MORE THAN PEANUT BUTTER
cookies: thank you:

~lc~g

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves

SPONSORED BY:

Join in our 59th Anniversory
Sole through November 12,
1976. Saving* you have to see
to believe. Think ahead and
save (Christmas!!).

HEB
10% MSU DISCOUNT

Thursdoy dinner: Indian
Curry over rice with
cashews 4 raisins.

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates

EL AZTECO RESTAURANT
203 M.A.C. 551-9111

BEETLE BAILEY
By Mort Walker

you enjoy lywe
under a truck looking
out over the
6arba6e
dumr
too
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Ex-farmer tells of PBB woes
By JENNIFER L. SHELER
GRAND RAPIDS, (UPI) -

Gerald Woltjer was once a
dairy farmer, with more than
200 registered Holstein cattle
and a productive farm in near¬
by Coopersville.
That was before PBB came

along.
Now Woltjer is bankrupt and

on welfare. His cattle are gone
and his family is only now
beginning to recover from a
variety of unexplainable
maladies that, Woltjer is con¬
vinced, were the result of

eating food contaminated by
the highly toxic chemical.
Woltjer, his wife and five

children were among 1,100
Michigan residents examined
here by a team of New York
doctors who are trying to learn
if public health has been dam¬
aged by polybrominated bi-
phenyl, a deadly fire retardant
that leaked into the state's food
chain through a livestock feed
mixup in 1973.
"I hope the study shows, and

I know it will, that there is a

definite problem here with

PBB, that it's not safe even at
low levels,"Woltjer said. "Then
maybe they'll find some way to
help us sick people."
Woltjer bought his Coopers¬

ville farm in the spring of 1974,
about the time PBB contamina¬
tion was beginning to surface
on other Michigan farms.
Over the next year and a

half, he watched his cattle
slowly grow sick and die.
Dozens of calves were aborted
or died shortly after birth.
Many cows failed to breed and
milk production dropped off

CARTER TO MEET CIA DIRECTOR

Working vacation ends
ST. SIMON ISLAND, Ga.

(API —Winding up his working
family vacation, President-elect
Jimmy Carter said Wednesday
he is relaxed and rested and
ready to begin the task of
staffing and organizing his ad
ministration.
"I really have enjoyed it,"

Carter said in a brief chat with
reporters in the living room of
the rustic cottage he and his
family borrowed for their vaca¬
tion on this south Georgia
coastal island.
"I've got some rest and gone

fishing and got reacquainted
with my family and when I felt
like it, did some studying,"
Carter said.
The Carters will leave St.

Simons Island on Thursday to
return home to Plains, Ga.,
where he will meet George
Bush, director of the Central
Ingelligence Agency, for a
briefing on intelligence mat¬
ters. Carter said he has not yet
fixed a day for his planned
meeting with President Ford,
but that this probably will
occur before the end of Novem¬
ber.
Meanwhile, in Washington,

Rep. Morris Udall said Carter
could get off to a quick start in
the presidency by pushing for
passage of some of the bills that
were never enacted or fell
victim to President Ford's
vetoes.
"If I were he," Udall said, "I

would take the half dozen most

outrageous Ford vetoes of bills
that have been debated and
finely honed and say 'let's do
these in February and March.'
"People like a winner and

people like a mover and a
shaker and this, more than
anything else, would put him in
charge in Washington if he can
find a quick agenda for that 100
days," Udall said in an inter-

sharply. By last spring, 90
cattle had died.
Tests were run on his herd,

both by the state and by a
private laboratory in Wiscon
sin. The results showed PBB
was present in low levels.
"I was losing $500 a day to

keep these sick animals alive,"
Woltjer said. "So last April I
decided to hell with it. I'd had
enough."
He shot his herd, and a few

months later, sold his farm at
public auction and moved into a
rented house nearby.
Though he is now on welfare

and more than $500,000 in debt,
Woltjer said he is concerned
most for the health of his wife
and five children who during
the past three years had eaten
meat and dairy products from
his contaminated herd.
"We all had chronic diarrhea,

dizziness, headaches," he said.
"The kids had stomach prob
lems and missed a lot of school.
My two little ones had started
losing hair and had bald spots.
My 5-year-old girl and I both
had bladder infections, the
same as the cows."
Other problems, Woltjer

said, included sore joints,
numbness of the limbs, skin

andrashes, burning eyes
severe fatigue. "I'd get so
tired I couldn't move," he said.
Woltjer said he and his

family were given medication
for the various symptoms, "but
our doctors couldn't explain it. I
asked if it could be PBB and
they said they didn't know
much about it."

Since they left the farm in
September, Woltjer said, his
family's health has improved
somewhat, but he is still suffer¬
ing occasional dizziness, fatigue
and burning eyes.

"The important thing now is
to get the word out that PBB is
poison, no matter how small the
amount," Woltjer said. "The
state had been covering up,
saying it's safe in small
amounts. You talk about
Watergate, this is 'cattlegate'
and millions of people are
involved.

"You folks in Chicago, you
better watch out because
they're shipping this meat to
you by the truckloads. You're
eating it now. They're sending
it to the institutions and rest¬
aurants, trying to get rid of it
because many people up here

n't touch it."

Prison

breakout

delayed
San Quentin Prison
guards pose at the top
of an escape tunnel in
the North Cell Block
where three inmates
were caught Tuesday.
Prison officials said
inmates had dug out
about 77 feet when
the tunnel was dis¬
covered. North Cell
Block houses death

AP wirephoto
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LIQUOR PRICES
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Nowhere Men

Oshkosh

3'Oosh
JEANS

^converse
Athletic Shoes

Budweiser« presents "Beer Talk"

Does beer
improvewith age?

Save Money!
Avoid Confusion!

This Thursday, Friday and Saturday Highland gives you savings on stereo systems. We've put
together many different combinations in all our stores and we're giving extra discounts when you
buy a complete package. Our audio salesmen are prepared to eliminate the confusion you might
experience if you tried to put it together yourself. And they've been instructed to sell these
systems for less than our regular discount prices!
For 3 days — it's like buying bananas — cheaper by the bunch.

MARANTZ IN 15-WATT SYSTEM
A lot of system for a littlemoney at Highland! Continuous power output of 15
watts per channel,min. RMS at 8 ohms from 40 to 20,000 hertz with no more
than 0.8% total harmonic distortion. This system includes the $250 Marantz
2215 Receiver, $65 BSR 2280X Turntable with base, dust cover, stereo car¬
tridge, and twin $50 Marantz 12M Speakers.

TOTAL FACTORY SUGGESTED LISTPRICE: $415

$239

MARANTZ IN 20-WATT SYSTEM

2000 Cartridge ai

TOTAL FACTORY SUGGESTED LISTPRICE: $680

BUY THIS SYSTEM FROM
HIGHLAND AND PAY ONLY: *459

inIMJl
®<"r r-i

25-WATT PIONEER STEREO SYSTEM
channel, min. R
total harmonic distrotion. System features the $350 Pioneer SX-636 Receiver,
the $100 Pioneer PL-112-D belt-drive turntable with base, cover and $16
Shun M91E Cartridge and two $150 Pionaar HPM-40 3-way Speakers

TOTAL FACTORY SUGGESTED LISTPRICE: $766

*485

PIONEER IN 120-WATT SYSTEM
power output of 120 watta par channel min. RMS 8

to 20,000 hertz with no mora than 0.1* total harmonic distortion With »
Pionaar SX-1060 Receiver, two $296 B.I.C. Vanturi F-6 3-way Speakers- «'■»
Pioneer PL-117 Belt-Drive Turntable with base, cover and $60 Shure V-l»'
cartridge and $460 Pioneer CT-F9191 Front-load Dolby Cassette

TOTAL FACTORYSUGGESTED LISTPRICE: $1,975

BUY THIS SYSTEM FROM
HIGHLAND ANO PAY ONLY: *1,449
5744 S. PENNSYL*AJ)*i

JUST NORTH OF 1-96 FREEW*
ctsrTtm •

INSTANT CNCBIT • SMMl SSI "'


